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- Chapter 2 - 
Contents of the Gétä Summarized 

Arjuna submits to Lord Kåñëa as His disciple, and Kåñëa begins His teachings to 
Arjuna by explaining the fundamental distinction between the temporary material 
body and the eternal spiritual soul. The Lord explains the process of 
transmigration, the nature of selfless service to the Supreme and the characteristics 
of a self-realized person.  

TEXT 1 
SaÅYa ovacSaÅYa ovacSaÅYa ovacSaÅYa ovac    

Ta& TaQaa k*Ta& TaQaa k*Ta& TaQaa k*Ta& TaQaa k*----PaYaaivíMaé[uPaU<aaRkuPaYaaivíMaé[uPaU<aaRkuPaYaaivíMaé[uPaU<aaRkuPaYaaivíMaé[uPaU<aaRku----le/+a<aMa( )le/+a<aMa( )le/+a<aMa( )le/+a<aMa( )    
ivzqivzqivzqivzqdNTaiMad& vaKYaMauvac MaDauSaUdNa" )) 1 ))dNTaiMad& vaKYaMauvac MaDauSaUdNa" )) 1 ))dNTaiMad& vaKYaMauvac MaDauSaUdNa" )) 1 ))dNTaiMad& vaKYaMauvac MaDauSaUdNa" )) 1 ))    

saïjaya uväca 
taà tathä kåpayäviñöam 
açru-pürëäkulekñaëam 

viñédantam idaà väkyam 
uväca madhusüdanaù 

saïjayaù uväca—Saïjaya said; tam—unto Arjuna; tathä—thus; kåpayä—by 
compassion; äviñöam—overwhelmed; açru-pürëa-äkula—full of tears; 
ékñaëam—eyes; viñédantam—lamenting; idam—these; väkyam—words; 
uväca—said; madhu-südanaù—the killer of Madhu. 

Saïjaya said: Seeing Arjuna full of compassion, his mind depressed, his eyes full 
of tears, Madhusüdana, Kåñëa, spoke the following words.  

Material compassion, lamentation and tears are all signs of ignorance of 
the real self. Compassion for the eternal soul is self-realization. The word 
"Madhusüdana" is significant in this verse. Lord Kåñëa killed the demon 
Madhu, and now Arjuna wanted Kåñëa to kill the demon of misunderstanding 

Comment [jh1]: What is true compassion? 
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that had overtaken him in the discharge of his duty. No one knows where 
compassion should be applied. Compassion for the dress of a drowning man is 
senseless. A man fallen in the ocean of nescience cannot be saved simply by 
rescuing his outward dress—the gross material body. One who does not know 
this and laments for the outward dress is called a çüdra, or one who laments 
unnecessarily. Arjuna was a kñatriya, and this conduct was not expected from 
him. Lord Kåñëa, however, can dissipate the lamentation of the ignorant man, 
and for this purpose the Bhagavad-gétä was sung by Him. This chapter instructs 
us in self-realization by an analytical study of the material body and the spirit 
soul, as explained by the supreme authority, Lord Çré Kåñëa. This realization is 
possible when one works without attachment to fruitive results and is situated 
in the fixed conception of the real self.   

TEXT 2 
é[q>aGavaNauvacé[q>aGavaNauvacé[q>aGavaNauvacé[q>aGavaNauvac    

kukukuku----TaSTaSTaSTaSTva kTva kTva kTva k----XMal/iMad& ivzMae SaMauPaiSQaTaMa( )XMal/iMad& ivzMae SaMauPaiSQaTaMa( )XMal/iMad& ivzMae SaMauPaiSQaTaMa( )XMal/iMad& ivzMae SaMauPaiSQaTaMa( )    
ANaaYaRJauíMaSvGYaRMakANaaYaRJauíMaSvGYaRMakANaaYaRJauíMaSvGYaRMakANaaYaRJauíMaSvGYaRMak----IiTaRkIiTaRkIiTaRkIiTaRk----rMaJauRNa )) 2 ))rMaJauRNa )) 2 ))rMaJauRNa )) 2 ))rMaJauRNa )) 2 ))    

çré-bhagavän uväca 
kutas tvä kaçmalam idaà 

viñame samupasthitam 
anärya-juñöam asvargyam 

akérti-karam arjuna 

çré—bhagavän uväca—the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; kutaù—
wherefrom; tvä—unto you; kaçmalam—dirtiness; idam—this lamentation; 
viñame—in this hour of crisis; samupasthitam—arrived; anärya—persons who 
do not know the value of life; juñöam—practiced by; asvargyam—which does 
not lead to higher planets; akérti—infamy; karam—the cause of; arjuna—O 
Arjuna. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: My dear Arjuna, how have these 
impurities come upon you? They are not at all befitting a man who knows the 
value of life. They lead not to higher planets but to infamy.1 

                                           
1 In this verse Kåñëa dismisses all of Arjuna’s reservations thus far. Saïjaya described the basis of Arjuna’s 

Comment [jh2]: Discuss the use of the word 
Madhusüdana 

Comment [jh3]: How should compassion be 
applied? 

Comment [jh4]: An answer to Arjuna’s being 
overwhelmed with compassion (1.27): Where have 
these impurities/dirtiness come from? 
(Compassion is s a sign of purity.)  
Summarized from (Tripurari, 2001) 

Comment [jh5]: Arjuna argues that a noble 
person cannot enjoy when they have killed their 
worshipable superiors and family members (1.31-
35). Here Kåñëa responds that such is the thinking 
of those who don’t know the higher values of life. 
Summarized from (Tripurari, 2001) 

Comment [jh6]: Arjuna expresses fear of sin by 
fighting (1.36-39). Kåñëa here tells him that not 
fighting will certainly not lead to the heavenly 
planets. 
Summarized from (Tripurari, 2001) 

Comment [jh7]: Arjuna wants to protect the 
family dynasty (1.40-45). But Kåñëa says here, but 
you will lead them to infamy. 
Summarized from (Tripurari, 2001) 
 
I suppose it could also be argued that Arjuna 
wants to keep things pure in verses 1.40-45, but 
with the word kaçmalam Kåñëa is already saying 
you are impure. 

Comment [jh8]: Why do we care about this? 
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Kåñëa and the Supreme Personality of Godhead are identical. Therefore 
Lord Kåñëa is referred to as Bhagavän throughout the Gétä. Bhagavän is the 
ultimate in the Absolute Truth. Absolute Truth is realized in three phases of 
understanding, namely Brahman, or the impersonal all-pervasive spirit; 
Paramätmä, or the localized aspect of the Supreme within the heart of all 
living entities; and Bhagavän, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord 
Kåñëa. In the Çrémad-Bhägavatam (1.2.11) this conception of the Absolute 
Truth is explained thus: 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvaà yaj jïänam advayam 

brahmeti paramätmeti 
bhagavän iti çabdyate 

"The Absolute Truth is realized in three phases of understanding by the 
knower of the Absolute Truth, and all of them are identical. Such phases of 
the Absolute Truth are expressed as Brahman, Paramätmä, and Bhagavän." 

These three divine aspects can be explained by the example of the sun, 
which also has three different aspects, namely the sunshine, the sun's surface 
and the sun planet itself. One who studies the sunshine only is the preliminary 
student. One who understands the sun's surface is further advanced. And one 
who can enter into the sun planet is the highest. Ordinary students who are 
satisfied by simply understanding the sunshine—its universal pervasiveness 
and the glaring effulgence of its impersonal nature—may be compared to 
those who can realize only the Brahman feature of the Absolute Truth. The 
student who has advanced still further can know the sun disc, which is 
compared to knowledge of the Paramätmä feature of the Absolute Truth. And 
the student who can enter into the heart of the sun planet is compared to 
those who realize the personal features of the Supreme Absolute Truth. 

                                                                                                                                        
reservations as “brimming with compassion.” (Bg. 1.27) Here Kåñëa dismisses this entire basis, asking Arjuna, 
“from where has this faintheartedness come?” Kåñëa calls Arjuna’s symptoms of fear “faintheartedness” 
(kaçmalam). In response to Arjuna’s five-verse speech about winning and losing kingdoms and nobility (Bg. 
1.31–35), Kåñëa tells Arjuna that while speaking about that which is noble, his speech is not befitting a noble 
person (anåryam). To Arjuna’s five verses concerning not acting disgracefully (Bg. 1.36–40), Kåñëa replies that 
he has attracted infamy (akértikaram), and to Arjuna’s concerns about attaining heaven (Bg. 1.41–45), Kåñëa 
tells him his speech will not lead him there (asvargyam). Arjuna is thus shattered by Kåñëa’s opening remarks, 
which are followed by Kåñëa’s remedial measures (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh9]: Discuss the three phases and 
the analogy of the sun that Çréla Prabhupäda uses 
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Therefore, the bhaktas, or the transcendentalists who have realized the 
Bhagavän feature of the Absolute Truth, are the topmost transcendentalists, 
although all students who are engaged in the study of the Absolute Truth are 
engaged in the same subject matter. The sunshine, the sun disc and the inner 
affairs of the sun planet cannot be separated from one another, and yet the 
students of the three different phases are not in the same category. 

The Sanskrit word bhagavän2 is explained by the great authority 
Paräçara Muni, the father of Vyäsadeva. The Supreme Personality who 
possesses all riches, all strength, all fame, all beauty, all knowledge and all 
renunciation is called Bhagavän3. There are many persons who are very rich, 
                                           

2 aiçvaryasya samagrasya 
véryasya yaçasaù çriyaù 
jïäna-vairägyayaç caiva 
ñaëëäà bhaga itéìganä 
(Viñëu Puräëa 6.5.47) 

Bhaga. Bhagavän and Kåñëa. Käñëa means all-attractive. Bhagavän Çré Kåñëa. Kåñëas tu bhagavän svayam [SB 
1.3.28]. There are other great personalities. Lord Çiva is also sometimes described as Bhagavän. Similarly, Lord 
Brahmä, Närada, others are also sometimes described as Bhagavän. But real Bhagavän means Kåñëa. They are 
Bhagavän partially… 

What is Bhagavan? Aisvarya. Aisvarya means riches. Nobody can be richer than Bhagavan. We have got our 
ideas of richness. I may be rich, but you are richer than me. Somebody is richer than you. Somebody is richer 
than another, another, another. You go, make proceed. When you find out the final richest person, that is 
Bhagavan. Aisvaryasya sama... Samagrasya. All riches. Not that partial. One may have one thousand, another 
man, one lakh, one man, one crore, but nobody can say that "I have got all the monies." No, that is not 
possible. But Bhagavan has all the monies. Aisvaryasya samagrasya viryasya. Similarly, strength, bodily 
strength or power. Aisvaryasya samagrasya viryasya yasasah. And similarly, reputation. We are also reputed. 
But nobody can be reputed than Krsna. Just like five thousand years ago He spoke this Bhagavad-gita, and He's 
so reputed that Krsna spoke Bhagavad-gita and still it is running on. Not only in India, but we are traveling all 
over the world. There are so many editions of Bhagavad-gita. So He's so reputed. So aisvaryasya samagrasya 
viryasya yasasah sriyah (Visnu Purana 6.5.47). And beautiful. The most beautiful. Krsna, most attractive. 
Yasasah sri..., jnana, knowledge, the book of knowledge which He has given, this Bhagavad-gita, there is no 
comparison. There is no second book in the whole world which contains so full of knowledge. So jnana. And 
vairagya also. In spite of all the property of Krsna, Krsna doesn't care for this material world. He is busy in the 
spiritual world. Radha-madhava kunja-bihari. He's busy in Vrndavana. He has many servants. Just big man has 
got many secretaries, servants, they look after, similarly, in this material world. His representatives -- Brahma, 
Visnu, Mahesvara -- they are managing the affairs of this whole universe. But He's enjoying in Vrndavana. 
Jaya radha-madhava kunja-bihari. He has no concern. He doesn't care what is happening here. But it, it does 
not mean that He doesn't care, but He has no anxiety how the things are being managed. When it is 
mismanaged, then sometimes Krsna comes in His Vasudeva form. Not the original Krsna. Original Krsna 
never leaves Vrndavana. Padam ekam na gacchati. He's always in His abode (Bhagavad-gita 2.1 -- Ahmedabad, 
December 7, 1972). 

3 Jéva Goswämé has defined Bhagavän as bhajanéya-guëa-viçiñöa, “He whose nature is such that whoever comes 

Comment [jh10]:  
Aiçvya: wealth 
Véyra: strength 
Yaça: reputation/fame 
Çré: beauty 
Jïäna: knowledge 
Vairägya: detachment 
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very powerful, very beautiful, very famous, very learned, and very much 
detached, but no one can claim that he possesses all riches, all strength, etc., 
entirely. Only Kåñëa can claim this because He is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. No living entity, including Brahmä, Lord Çiva, or Näräyaëa, can 
possess opulences as fully as Kåñëa. Therefore it is concluded in the Brahma-
saàhitä by Lord Brahmä himself that Lord Kåñëa is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. No one is equal to or above Him. He is the primeval Lord, or 
Bhagavän, known as Govinda, and He is the supreme cause of all causes: 

éçvaraù paramaù kåñëaù 
sac-cid-änanda-vigrahaù 

anädir ädir govindaù 
sarva-käraëa-käraëam 

"There are many personalities possessing the qualities of Bhagavän, but Kåñëa 
is the supreme because none can excel Him. He is the Supreme Person, and 
His body is eternal, full of knowledge and bliss. He is the primeval Lord 
Govinda and the cause of all causes." (Brahma-saàhitä 5.1) 

In the Bhägavatam also there is a list of many incarnations of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, but Kåñëa is described as the original 
Personality of Godhead, from whom many, many incarnations and 
Personalities of Godhead expand: 

ete cäàça-kaläù puàsaù 
kåñëas tu bhagavän svayam 

indräri-vyäkulaà lokaà 
måòayanti yuge yuge 

"All the lists of the incarnations of Godhead submitted herewith are either 
                                                                                                                                        

in touch with him cannot resist feeling moved to worship and adore his charming personality.”— This is the 
explanation/translation of Swämé B. R. Çrédhara. 

According to Jéva Goswämé, the word Bhagavän is derived from “Bhagavavän.” Çré Jéva says that the a in the 
syllable va is elided enabling the two v’s to join and become a single letter. Thus Bhagavavän becomes 
Bhagavän. It means he who possesses (van) bha, ga, and va. Bha represents bhartä, which implies the power to 
nourish or maintain. Kåñëa possesses the power to maintain and nourish his devotees. Ga stands for 
gamayayitä. It means he who has the power to grant love of God or bring God’s devotees to his abode. Va 
stands for the verb vas, which means to reside. Bhagavän is he in whom everything resides, and he who resides 
in the hearts of his devotees (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh11]:  
Jéva: 50 qualities 
Brahmä/Çiva: 55 
Viñëu/Näräyaëa: 60 
Kåñëa: 64 

Comment [jh12]: Therefore K = SPG 

Comment [jh13]: K is also the original avatara 
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plenary expansions or parts of the plenary expansions of the Supreme 
Godhead, but Kåñëa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself." (SB 
1.3.28) 

Therefore, Kåñëa is the original Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
Absolute Truth, the source of both the Supersoul and the impersonal 
Brahman. 

In the presence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Arjuna's 
lamentation for his kinsmen is certainly unbecoming, and therefore Kåñëa 
expressed His surprise with the word kutaù, "wherefrom." Such impurities were 
never expected from a person belonging to the civilized class of men known as 
Äryans. The word Äryan is applicable to persons who know the value of life 
and have a civilization based on spiritual realization. Persons who are led by 
the material conception of life do not know that the aim of life is realization of 
the Absolute Truth, Viñëu, or Bhagavän, and they are captivated by the 
external features of the material world, and therefore they do not know what 
liberation is. Persons who have no knowledge of liberation from material 
bondage are called non-Äryans. Although Arjuna was a kñatriya, he was 
deviating from his prescribed duties by declining to fight. This act of 
cowardice is described as befitting the non-Äryans. Such deviation from duty 
does not help one in the progress of spiritual life, nor does it even give one the 
opportunity to become famous in this world. Lord Kåñëa did not approve of 
the so-called compassion of Arjuna for his kinsmen.  

TEXT 3 
(c)E(c)E(c)E(c)E----BYa& Maa SMa GaMa" PaaQaR NaETatvYYauPaPaÛTae )BYa& Maa SMa GaMa" PaaQaR NaETatvYYauPaPaÛTae )BYa& Maa SMa GaMa" PaaQaR NaETatvYYauPaPaÛTae )BYa& Maa SMa GaMa" PaaQaR NaETatvYYauPaPaÛTae )    
+aud]& ôdYadaEbRLYa& TYa¤+aud]& ôdYadaEbRLYa& TYa¤+aud]& ôdYadaEbRLYa& TYa¤+aud]& ôdYadaEbRLYa& TYa¤----aeitaï ParNTaPa )) 3 ))aeitaï ParNTaPa )) 3 ))aeitaï ParNTaPa )) 3 ))aeitaï ParNTaPa )) 3 ))    

klaibyaà mä sma gamaù pärtha 
naitat tvayy upapadyate 

kñudraà hådaya-daurbalyaà 
tyaktvottiñöha parantapa 

klaibyam—impotence; mä sma—do not; gamaù—take to; pärtha—O son of 
Påthä; na—never; etat—this; tvayi—unto you; upapadyate—is befitting; 

Comment [jh14]: Kåñëa was surprised 

Comment [jh15]: Discuss a bit about Aryans 

Comment [jh16]: Points to discuss: 
Kåñëa disapproves of Arjuna’s nonviolence 
(Goswami, 1986) 
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kñudram—petty; hådaya—of the heart; daurbalyam—weakness; tyaktvä—
giving up; uttiñöha—get up; param—tapa—O chastiser of the enemies. 

O son of Påthä, do not yield to this degrading impotence. It does not become 
you. Give up such petty weakness of heart and arise, O chastiser of the enemy. 

Arjuna was addressed as the son of Påthä, who happened to be the sister 
of Kåñëa's father Vasudeva. Therefore Arjuna had a blood relationship with 
Kåñëa. If the son of a kñatriya declines to fight, he is a kñatriya in name only, 
and if the son of a brähmaëa acts impiously, he is a brähmaëa in name only. 
Such kñatriyas and brähmaëas are unworthy sons of their fathers; therefore, 
Kåñëa did not want Arjuna to become an unworthy son of a kñatriya. Arjuna 
was the most intimate friend of Kåñëa, and Kåñëa was directly guiding him on 
the chariot; but in spite of all these credits, if Arjuna abandoned the battle he 
would be committing an infamous act. Therefore Kåñëa said that such an 
attitude in Arjuna did not fit his personality. Arjuna might argue that he 
would give up the battle on the grounds of his magnanimous attitude for the 
most respectable Bhéñma and his relatives, but Kåñëa considered that sort of 
magnanimity mere weakness of heart. Such false magnanimity was not 
approved by any authority. Therefore, such magnanimity or so-called 
nonviolence should be given up by persons like Arjuna under the direct 
guidance of Kåñëa.   

TEXT 4 
AJauRNa ovacAJauRNa ovacAJauRNa ovacAJauRNa ovac    

kkkk----Qa& >aqZMaMah& Sa&:Yae d]ae<a& c MaDauSaUdNa )Qa& >aqZMaMah& Sa&:Yae d]ae<a& c MaDauSaUdNa )Qa& >aqZMaMah& Sa&:Yae d]ae<a& c MaDauSaUdNa )Qa& >aqZMaMah& Sa&:Yae d]ae<a& c MaDauSaUdNa )    
wzui>a" Pa[iTaYaaeTSYaaiMa PaUJaahaRvirSaUdNa )) 4 ))wzui>a" Pa[iTaYaaeTSYaaiMa PaUJaahaRvirSaUdNa )) 4 ))wzui>a" Pa[iTaYaaeTSYaaiMa PaUJaahaRvirSaUdNa )) 4 ))wzui>a" Pa[iTaYaaeTSYaaiMa PaUJaahaRvirSaUdNa )) 4 ))    

arjuna uväca 
kathaà bhéñmam ahaà saìkhye 

droëaà ca madhusüdana 
iñubhiù pratiyotsyämi 
püjärhäv ari-südana 

arjunaù uväca—Arjuna said; katham—how; bhéñmam—Bhéñma; aham—I; 
saìkhye—in the fight; droëam—Droëa; ca—also; madhu—südana—O killer 

Comment [jh17]: Pride of a kñatriya and a 
brähmaëa 
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of Madhu; iñubhiù—with arrows; pratiyotsyämi—shall counterattack; püjä-
arhau—those who are worshipable; ari—südana—O killer of the enemies. 

Arjuna said: O killer of enemies, O killer of Madhu, how can I counterattack 
with arrows in battle men like Bhéñma and Droëa, who are worthy of my 
worship? 

Respectable superiors like Bhéñma the grandfather and Droëäcärya the 
teacher are always worshipable. Even if they attack, they should not be 
counterattacked. It is general etiquette that superiors are not to be offered 
even a verbal fight. Even if they are sometimes harsh in behavior, they should 
not be harshly treated. Then, how is it possible for Arjuna to counterattack 
them? Would Kåñëa ever attack His own grandfather, Ugrasena, or His 
teacher, Sändépani Muni? These were some of the arguments offered by 
Arjuna to Kåñëa.   

TEXT 5 
GauæNahTva ih MahaNau>aavaNa(GauæNahTva ih MahaNau>aavaNa(GauæNahTva ih MahaNau>aavaNa(GauæNahTva ih MahaNau>aavaNa(    

    é[eYaae >aae¢ué[eYaae >aae¢ué[eYaae >aae¢ué[eYaae >aae¢u----& >aE+YaMaPaqh l/aeke& >aE+YaMaPaqh l/aeke& >aE+YaMaPaqh l/aeke& >aE+YaMaPaqh l/aeke----    ))))    
hTvaQaRkhTvaQaRkhTvaQaRkhTvaQaRk----aMaa&STau GauæiNahEvaMaa&STau GauæiNahEvaMaa&STau GauæiNahEvaMaa&STau GauæiNahEv    

    >auÅqYa >aaeGaaNåiDarPa[idGDaaNa( )) 5 ))>auÅqYa >aaeGaaNåiDarPa[idGDaaNa( )) 5 ))>auÅqYa >aaeGaaNåiDarPa[idGDaaNa( )) 5 ))>auÅqYa >aaeGaaNåiDarPa[idGDaaNa( )) 5 ))    

gurün ahatvä hi mahänubhävän 
çreyo bhoktuà bhaikñyam apéha loke 
hatvärtha-kämäàs tu gurün ihaiva 

bhuïjéya bhogän rudhira-pradigdhän 

gurün—the superiors; ahatvä—not killing; hi—certainly; mahä—anubhävän—
great souls; çreyaù—it is better; bhoktum—to enjoy life; bhaikñyam—by 
begging; api—even; iha—in this life; loke—in this world; hatvä—killing; 
artha—gain; kämän—desiring; tu—but; gurün—superiors; iha—in this world; 
eva—certainly; bhuïjéya—one has to enjoy; bhogän—enjoyable things; 
rudhira—blood; pradigdhän—tainted with. 

It would be better to live in this world by begging than to live at the cost of the 

Comment [jh18]: Look at the etiquette! 
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lives of great souls who are my teachers. Even though desiring4 worldly gain, 
they are superiors. If they are killed, everything we enjoy will be tainted with 
blood. 

According to scriptural codes, a teacher who engages in an abominable 
action and has lost his sense of discrimination is fit to be abandoned. Bhéñma 
and Droëa were obliged to take the side of Duryodhana because of his 
financial assistance, although they should not have accepted such a position 
simply on financial considerations. Under the circumstances, they have lost 
the respectability of teachers. But Arjuna thinks that nevertheless they 
remain his superiors, and therefore to enjoy material profits after killing them 
would mean to enjoy spoils tainted with blood.5   

TEXT 6 
Na cETaiÜÚ" kNa cETaiÜÚ" kNa cETaiÜÚ" kNa cETaiÜÚ" k----Taràae GarqYaaeTaràae GarqYaaeTaràae GarqYaaeTaràae GarqYaae    

    YaÜa JaYaeMa Yaid va Naae JaYaeYau" )YaÜa JaYaeMa Yaid va Naae JaYaeYau" )YaÜa JaYaeMa Yaid va Naae JaYaeYau" )YaÜa JaYaeMa Yaid va Naae JaYaeYau" )    
YaaNaev hTva Na iJaJaqivzaMa‚YaaNaev hTva Na iJaJaqivzaMa‚YaaNaev hTva Na iJaJaqivzaMa‚YaaNaev hTva Na iJaJaqivzaMa‚    

    STae_viSQaTaa" Pa[Mau%e DaaTaRraíSTae_viSQaTaa" Pa[Mau%e DaaTaRraíSTae_viSQaTaa" Pa[Mau%e DaaTaRraíSTae_viSQaTaa" Pa[Mau%e DaaTaRraí\\\\a" )) 6 ))a" )) 6 ))a" )) 6 ))a" )) 6 ))    

na caitad vidmaù kataran no garéyo 
yad vä jayema yadi vä no jayeyuù 

yän eva hatvä na jijéviñämas 
te 'vasthitäù pramukhe dhärtaräñöräù 

na—nor; ca—also; etat—this; vidmaù—do we know; katarat—which; naù—
for us; garéyaù—better; yat vä—whether; jayema—we may conquer; yadi—if; 
vä—or; naù—us; jayeyuù—they conquer; yän—those who; eva—certainly; 
hatvä—by killing; na—never; jijéviñämaù—we would want to live; te—all of 
them; avasthitäù—are situated; pramukhe—in the front; dhärtaräñöräù—the 
                                           

4 Desire: Translates the word käma. This word, simply, means “desire,” but often carries the negative sense of 
“selfish” or “worldly” desire throughout BG (Schweig, 2007). 

5 Great souls are to be excused for apparent flaws in character (Tripurari, 2001). 

Çukadeva Gosvämé said: The status of powerful controllers is not harmed by any apparently audacious 
transgression of morality we may see in them, for they are just like fire, which devours everything fed into it 
and remains unpolluted (SB 10.33.29). 

Comment [jh19]: Here’s an example of when it 
is appropriate to give up a teacher: when they are 
engaging in abominable activities.  In this case 
they were duty bound to fight for the Kauravas, 
due to their financial dependence. So they were 
ethically doing the right thing, but they were 
unfit to be teachers. So it is possible to be 
ethically engaged but unfit to teach. (After the 
battle, Bhéñma was fit to teach and those 
instructions are noteworthy.) This brings the 
question of when do leave a bad position (not 
properly worded) 
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sons of Dhåtaräñöra. 

Nor do we6 know which is better—conquering them or being conquered by 
them. If we killed the sons of Dhåtaräñöra, we should not care to live. Yet they 
are now standing before us on the battlefield. 

Arjuna did not know whether he should fight and risk unnecessary 
violence, although fighting is the duty of the kñatriyas, or whether he should 
refrain and live by begging. If he did not conquer the enemy, begging would be 
his only means of subsistence. Nor was there certainty of victory, because 
either side might emerge victorious. Even if victory awaited them (and their 
cause was justified), still, if the sons of Dhåtaräñöra died in battle, it would be 
very difficult to live in their absence. Under the circumstances, that would be 
another kind of defeat for them. All these considerations by Arjuna definitely 
proved that not only was he a great devotee of the Lord but he was also highly 
enlightened and had complete control over his mind and senses. His desire to 
live by begging, although he was born in the royal household, is another sign of 
detachment. He was truly virtuous, as these qualities, combined with his faith 
in the words of instruction of Çré Kåñëa (his spiritual master), indicate. It is 
concluded that Arjuna was quite fit for liberation. Unless the senses are 
controlled, there is no chance of elevation to the platform of knowledge, and 
without knowledge and devotion there is no chance of liberation. Arjuna was 
competent in all these attributes, over and above his enormous attributes in 
his material relationships.   

TEXT 7 
kkkk----aPaR<YadaezaePahTaSv>aav"aPaR<YadaezaePahTaSv>aav"aPaR<YadaezaePahTaSv>aav"aPaR<YadaezaePahTaSv>aav"    

    Pa*C^aiMa Pa*C^aiMa Pa*C^aiMa Pa*C^aiMa Tva& DaMaRSaMMaU!ceTaa" )Tva& DaMaRSaMMaU!ceTaa" )Tva& DaMaRSaMMaU!ceTaa" )Tva& DaMaRSaMMaU!ceTaa" )    
YaC^YaC^YaC^YaC^\\\\ eYa" SYaaiàiêTa& b]Uih TaNMaeeYa" SYaaiàiêTa& b]Uih TaNMaeeYa" SYaaiàiêTa& b]Uih TaNMaeeYa" SYaaiàiêTa& b]Uih TaNMae    

    iXaZYaSTae_h& XaaiDa Maa& Tva& Pa[PaàMa( )) 7 ))iXaZYaSTae_h& XaaiDa Maa& Tva& Pa[PaàMa( )) 7 ))iXaZYaSTae_h& XaaiDa Maa& Tva& Pa[PaàMa( )) 7 ))iXaZYaSTae_h& XaaiDa Maa& Tva& Pa[PaàMa( )) 7 ))    

                                           
6 Up until this verse, Arjuna has been speaking in the first person singular; here Arjuna speaks in the first 
person plural, “we,” referring to himself and the leading generals of his army (Schweig, 2007). 

Comment [jh20]: Symptoms of Arjuna’s 
spiritual elevation. 

Comment [jh21]: Sense control is necessary 
prerequisite to liberation. 
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kärpaëya-doñopahata-svabhävaù 
påcchämi tväà dharma-sammüòha-cetäù 
yac chreyaù syän niçcitaà brühi tan me 

çiñyas te 'haà çädhi mäà tväà prapannam 

kärpaëya—of miserliness; doña—by the weakness; upahata—being afflicted; 
sva-bhävaù—characteristics; påcchämi—I am asking; tväm—unto You; 
dharma—religion; sammüòha—bewildered; cetäù—in heart; yat—what; 
çreyaù—all-good; syät—may be; niçcitam—confidently; brühi—tell; tat—that; 
me—unto me; çiñyaù—disciple; te—Your; aham—I am; çädhi—just instruct; 
mäm—me; tväm—unto You; prapannam—surrendered. 

Now I am confused about my duty and have lost all composure because of 
miserly weakness. In this condition I am asking You to tell me for certain what 
is best for me. Now I am Your disciple, and a soul surrendered unto You. Please 
instruct me. 

By nature's own way the complete system of material activities is a 
source of perplexity for everyone. In every step there is perplexity, and 
therefore it behooves one to approach a bona fide spiritual master who can 
give one proper guidance for executing the purpose of life. All Vedic 
literatures advise us to approach a bona fide spiritual master to get free from 
the perplexities of life, which happen without our desire. They are like a forest 
fire that somehow blazes without being set by anyone. Similarly, the world 
situation is such that perplexities of life automatically appear, without our 
wanting such confusion. No one wants fire, and yet it takes place, and we 
become perplexed. The Vedic wisdom therefore advises that in order to solve 
the perplexities of life and to understand the science of the solution, one must 
approach a spiritual master who is in the disciplic succession. A person with a 
bona fide spiritual master is supposed to know everything. One should not, 
therefore, remain in material perplexities but should approach a spiritual 
master. This is the purport of this verse. 

Who is the man in material perplexities? It is he who does not 
understand the problems of life. In the Båhad-äraëyaka Upaniñad (3.8.10) the 
perplexed man is described as follows: yo vä etad akñaraà gärgy aviditväsmäû 
lokät praiti sa kåpaëaù. "He is a miserly man who does not solve the problems of 

Comment [jh22]: Abstract form of kåpaëa 

Comment [jh23]: Necessity of accepting a 
spiritual master. 
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life as a human and who thus quits this world like the cats and dogs, without 
understanding the science of self-realization." This human form of life is a 
most valuable asset for the living entity who can utilize it for solving the 
problems of life; therefore, one who does not utilize this opportunity properly 
is a miser. On the other hand, there is the brähmaëa, or he who is intelligent 
enough to utilize this body to solve all the problems of life. Ya etad akñaraà 
gärgi viditväsmäû lokät praiti sa brähmaëaù. 

The kåpaëas, or miserly persons, waste their time in being overly 
affectionate for family, society, country, etc., in the material conception of 
life. One is often attached to family life, namely to wife, children and other 
members, on the basis of "skin disease." The kåpaëa thinks that he is able to 
protect his family members from death; or the kåpaëa thinks that his family or 
society can save him from the verge of death. Such family attachment can be 
found even in the lower animals, who take care of children also. Being 
intelligent, Arjuna could understand that his affection for family members and 
his wish to protect them from death were the causes of his perplexities. 
Although he could understand that his duty to fight was awaiting him, still, on 
account of miserly weakness, he could not discharge the duties. He is therefore 
asking Lord Kåñëa, the supreme spiritual master, to make a definite solution. 
He offers himself to Kåñëa as a disciple. He wants to stop friendly talks. Talks 
between the master and the disciple are serious, and now Arjuna wants to talk 
very seriously before the recognized spiritual master. Kåñëa is therefore the 
original spiritual master of the science of Bhagavad-gétä, and Arjuna is the first 
disciple for understanding the Gétä. How Arjuna understands the Bhagavad-
gétä is stated in the Gétä itself. And yet foolish mundane scholars explain that 
one need not submit to Kåñëa as a person, but to "the unborn within Kåñëa." 
There is no difference between Kåñëa's within and without. And one who has 
no sense of this understanding is the greatest fool in trying to understand 
Bhagavad-gétä.   

TEXT 8 
Na ih Pa[PaXYaaNa ih Pa[PaXYaaNa ih Pa[PaXYaaNa ih Pa[PaXYaa    iMa MaMaaPaNauÛa‚iMa MaMaaPaNauÛa‚iMa MaMaaPaNauÛa‚iMa MaMaaPaNauÛa‚    

    ÛC^aekÛC^aekÛC^aekÛC^aek----MauC^aez<aiMaiNd]Yaa<aaMa( )MauC^aez<aiMaiNd]Yaa<aaMa( )MauC^aez<aiMaiNd]Yaa<aaMa( )MauC^aez<aiMaiNd]Yaa<aaMa( )    
AvaPYa >aUMaavSaPaÒMa*Ö&AvaPYa >aUMaavSaPaÒMa*Ö&AvaPYa >aUMaavSaPaÒMa*Ö&AvaPYa >aUMaavSaPaÒMa*Ö&    

Comment [jh24]: Discuss kåpanas 
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    raJYa& SraJYa& SraJYa& SraJYa& Saura<aaMaiPa caiDaPaTYaMa( )) 8 ))aura<aaMaiPa caiDaPaTYaMa( )) 8 ))aura<aaMaiPa caiDaPaTYaMa( )) 8 ))aura<aaMaiPa caiDaPaTYaMa( )) 8 ))    

na hi prapaçyämi mamäpanudyäd 
yac chokam ucchoñaëam indriyäëäm 
aväpya bhümäv asapatnam åddhaà 
räjyaà suräëäm api cädhipatyam 

na—do not; hi—certainly; prapaçyämi—I see; mama—my; apanudyät—can 
drive away; yat—that which; çokam—lamentation; ucchoñaëam—drying up; 
indriyäëäm—of the senses; aväpya—achieving; bhümau—on the earth; 
asapatnam—without rival; åddham—prosperous; räjyam—kingdom; 
suräëäm—of the demigods; api—even; ca—also; ädhipatyam—supremacy. 

I can find no means to drive away this grief which is drying up my senses. I will 
not be able to dispel it even if I win a prosperous, unrivaled kingdom on earth 
with sovereignty like that of the demigods in heaven. 

Although Arjuna was putting forward so many arguments based on 
knowledge of the principles of religion and moral codes, it appears that he was 
unable to solve his real problem without the help of the spiritual master, Lord 
Çré Kåñëa. He could understand that his so-called knowledge was useless in 
driving away his problems, which were drying up his whole existence; and it 
was impossible for him to solve such perplexities without the help of a spiritual 
master like Lord Kåñëa. Academic knowledge, scholarship, high position, etc., 
are all useless in solving the problems of life; help can be given only by a 
spiritual master like Kåñëa. Therefore, the conclusion is that a spiritual master 
who is one hundred percent Kåñëa conscious is the bona fide spiritual master, 
for he can solve the problems of life. Lord Caitanya said that one who is 
master in the science of Kåñëa consciousness, regardless of his social position, 
is the real spiritual master. 

kibä vipra, kibä nyäsé, çüdra kene naya 
yei kåñëa-tattva-vettä, sei 'guru' haya 

"It does not matter whether a person is a vipra [learned scholar in Vedic 
wisdom] or is born in a lower family, or is in the renounced order of life-if he is 
master in the science of Kåñëa, he is the perfect and bona fide spiritual 

Comment [jh25]: Mundane/academic 
knowledge is insufficient to solve the problems of 
life. 

Comment [jh26]: The qualifications of a real 
guru 
 
What are some of the other qualifications? 
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master." (Caitanya-caritämåta, Madhya 8.128) So without being a master in the 
science of Kåñëa consciousness, no one is a bona fide spiritual master. It is also 
said in Vedic literature: 

ñaö-karma-nipuëo vipro 
mantra-tantra-viçäradaù 
avaiñëavo gurur na syäd 

vaiñëavaù çva-paco guruù 

"A scholarly brähmaëa, expert in all subjects of Vedic knowledge, is unfit to 
become a spiritual master without being a Vaiñëava, or expert in the science of 
Kåñëa consciousness. But a person born in a family of a lower caste can become 
a spiritual master if he is a Vaiñëava, or Kåñëa conscious." (Padma Puräëa) 

The problems of material existence—birth, old age, disease and death—
cannot be counteracted by accumulation of wealth and economic 
development. In many parts of the world there are states which are replete 
with all facilities of life, which are full of wealth and economically developed, 
yet the problems of material existence are still present. They are seeking peace 
in different ways, but they can achieve real happiness only if they consult 
Kåñëa, or the Bhagavad-gétä and Çrémad-Bhägavatam—which constitute the 
science of Kåñëa—through the bona fide representative of Kåñëa, the man in 
Kåñëa consciousness. 

If economic development and material comforts could drive away one's 
lamentations for family, social, national or international inebrieties, then 
Arjuna would not have said that even an unrivaled kingdom on earth or 
supremacy like that of the demigods in the heavenly planets would be unable 
to drive away his lamentations. He sought, therefore, refuge in Kåñëa 
consciousness, and that is the right path for peace and harmony. Economic 
development or supremacy over the world can be finished at any moment by 
the cataclysms of material nature. Even elevation into a higher planetary 
situation, as men are now seeking on the moon planet, can also be finished at 
one stroke. The Bhagavad-gétä confirms this: kñéëe puëye martya-lokaà viçanti. 
"When the results of pious activities are finished, one falls down again from 
the peak of happiness to the lowest status of life." Many politicians of the 
world have fallen down in that way. Such downfalls only constitute more 

Comment [jh27]: Socio-political arrangements 
cannot solve the true problems of life 
 
However, socio-political arrangements should be 
there to help structure society to facilitate 
spiritual life. 
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causes for lamentation. 

Therefore, if we want to curb lamentation for good, then we have to 
take shelter of Kåñëa, as Arjuna is seeking to do. So Arjuna asked Kåñëa to 
solve his problem definitely, and that is the way of Kåñëa consciousness.   

TEXT 9 
SaÅYa ovacSaÅYa ovacSaÅYa ovacSaÅYa ovac    

WvMau¤WvMau¤WvMau¤WvMau¤----a ôzqkea ôzqkea ôzqkea ôzqke----Xa& Gau@akeXa& Gau@akeXa& Gau@akeXa& Gau@ake----Xa" ParNTaPa" )Xa" ParNTaPa" )Xa" ParNTaPa" )Xa" ParNTaPa" )    
Na YaaeTSYa wiTa GaaeivNdMau¤Na YaaeTSYa wiTa GaaeivNdMau¤Na YaaeTSYa wiTa GaaeivNdMau¤Na YaaeTSYa wiTa GaaeivNdMau¤----a TaUZ<aq& b>aUv h )) 9 ))a TaUZ<aq& b>aUv h )) 9 ))a TaUZ<aq& b>aUv h )) 9 ))a TaUZ<aq& b>aUv h )) 9 ))    

saïjaya uväca 
evam uktvä håñékeçaà 
guòäkeçaù parantapaù 
na yotsya iti govindam 

uktvä tüñëéà babhüva ha 

saïjayaù uväca—Saïjaya said; evam—thus; uktvä—speaking; håñékeçam—unto 
Kåñëa, the master of the senses; guòäkeçaù—Arjuna, the master of curbing 
ignorance; parantapaù—the chastiser of the enemies; na yotsye—I shall not 
fight; iti—thus; govindam—unto Kåñëa, the giver of pleasure to the senses; 
uktvä—saying; tüñëém—silent; babhüva—became; ha—certainly. 

Saïjaya said: Having spoken thus, Arjuna, chastiser of enemies, told Kåñëa, 
"Govinda, I shall not fight," and fell silent.7 

Dhåtaräñöra must have been very glad to understand that Arjuna was 
not going to fight and was instead leaving the battlefield for the begging 
profession. But Saïjaya disappointed him again in relating that Arjuna was 
competent to kill his enemies (parantapaù). Although Arjuna was, for the time 
being, overwhelmed with false grief due to family affection, he surrendered 
unto Kåñëa, the supreme spiritual master, as a disciple. This indicated that he 

                                           
7 Saïjaya, by mentioning the name Håñékeça, controller of the senses, indicates that the Lord will make 
Arjuna manifest intelligence to engage in the battle. By using the word Govinda, the knower of the Vedas, 
Saïjaya suggests that the Lord will make Arjuna accept his dharma to fight. In this way Saïjaya extinguished 
the hope which rose in Dhätaräñöra’s heart of gaining the kingdom for his own sons (Baladeva Vidyäbhüñana).  

Comment [jh28]: Arjuna is asking his 
questions for our benefit. Now we have to follow 
in his footsteps and act appropriately. 

Comment [jh29]: Dhåtaräñöra momentarily 
gets hope. 
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would soon be free from the false lamentation resulting from family affection 
and would be enlightened with perfect knowledge of self-realization, or Kåñëa 
consciousness, and would then surely fight. Thus Dhåtaräñöra's joy would be 
frustrated, since Arjuna would be enlightened by Kåñëa and would fight to the 
end.   

TEXT 10 
TaMauvac ôzqkeTaMauvac ôzqkeTaMauvac ôzqkeTaMauvac ôzqke----Xa" Pa[hSaiàv >aarTaXa" Pa[hSaiàv >aarTaXa" Pa[hSaiàv >aarTaXa" Pa[hSaiàv >aarTa    

SaeNaYaaeå>aYaaeMaRDYae ivzqdNTaiMad& vc" )) 10 ))SaeNaYaaeå>aYaaeMaRDYae ivzqdNTaiMad& vc" )) 10 ))SaeNaYaaeå>aYaaeMaRDYae ivzqdNTaiMad& vc" )) 10 ))SaeNaYaaeå>aYaaeMaRDYae ivzqdNTaiMad& vc" )) 10 ))    

tam uväca håñékeçaù 
prahasann iva bhärata 

senayor ubhayor madhye 
viñédantam idaà vacaù 

tam—unto him; uväca—said; håñékeçaù—the master of the senses, Kåñëa; 
prahasan—smiling; iva—like that; bhärata—O Dhåtaräñöra, descendant of 
Bharata; senayoù—of the armies; ubhayoù—of both parties; madhye—between; 
viñédantam—unto the lamenting one; idam—the following; vacaù—words. 

O descendant of Bharata, at that time Kåñëa, smiling8, in the midst of both the 
armies, spoke the following words to the grief-stricken Arjuna9. 

The talk was going on between intimate friends, namely the Håñékeça 
and the Guòäkeça. As friends, both of them were on the same level, but one of 
them voluntarily became a student of the other. Kåñëa was smiling because a 
friend had chosen to become a disciple. As Lord of all, He is always in the 
superior position as the master of everyone, and yet the Lord agrees to be a 
friend, a son, or a lover for a devotee who wants Him in such a role. But when 

                                           
8 Kåñëa’s smile further indicates his affection for Arjuna, who remains his friend even as he becomes his 
disciple. In the Gauòéya tradition, the disciple sees the guru as a dearmost friend. The guru teaches the disciple 
like a friendly elder. Here Kåñëa’s smile indicates the union of friendship and servitude that characterizes 
Arjuna’s love for him. Viçvanåtha Cakravarté comments that because Arjuna has at this point become Kåñëa’s 
disciple, Kåñëa merely smiles and refrains from chiding him as he did earlier (Tripurari, 2001). 

9 Although Kåñëa’s speech is directed to Arjuna, it is spoken in the midst of everyone assembled (senayor 
ubhayor madhye), and is therefore a universal message for all to hear (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh30]: Points to discuss: 
Arjuna has taken shelter of Kåñëa, now Kåñëa will 
enlighten him (Goswami, 1986). 

Comment [jh31]: Read VCT’s commentary. 
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He was accepted as the master, He at once assumed the role and talked with 
the disciple like the master—with gravity, as it is required. It appears that the 
talk between the master and the disciple was openly exchanged in the 
presence of both armies so that all were benefitted. So the talks of Bhagavad-
gétä are not for any particular person, society, or community, but they are for 
all, and friends or enemies are equally entitled to hear them.   

TEXT 11 
é[q>aGavaNauvacé[q>aGavaNauvacé[q>aGavaNauvacé[q>aGavaNauvac    

AXaaeCYaaNaNvXaaecSTv& Pa[javada&ê >aazSae )AXaaeCYaaNaNvXaaecSTv& Pa[javada&ê >aazSae )AXaaeCYaaNaNvXaaecSTv& Pa[javada&ê >aazSae )AXaaeCYaaNaNvXaaecSTv& Pa[javada&ê >aazSae )    
GaTaaSaUNaGaTaaSaU&ê NaaNauXaaeciNTa Pai<@Taa" )) 11 ))GaTaaSaUNaGaTaaSaU&ê NaaNauXaaeciNTa Pai<@Taa" )) 11 ))GaTaaSaUNaGaTaaSaU&ê NaaNauXaaeciNTa Pai<@Taa" )) 11 ))GaTaaSaUNaGaTaaSaU&ê NaaNauXaaeciNTa Pai<@Taa" )) 11 ))    

çré-bhagavän uväca 
açocyän anvaçocas tvaà 

prajïä-vädäàç ca bhäñase 
gatäsün agatäsüàç ca 
nänuçocanti paëòitäù 

çré—bhagavän uväca—the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; açocyän—
not worthy of lamentation; anvaçocaù—you are lamenting; tvam—you; 
prajïä—vädän—learned talks; ca—also; bhäñase—speaking; gata—lost; 
asün—life; agata—not passed; asün—life; ca—also; na—never; anuçocanti—
lament; paëòitäù—the learned. 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: While speaking learned words, you 
are mourning for what is not worthy of grief10. Those who are wise lament 
neither for the living nor for the dead11. 

                                           
10 In Paramätma-sandarbha, Jéva Goswämé points out the parallelism between this verse and Kåñëa’s 
concluding verse in chapter 18 (Bg. 18.66). These two verses mark the beginning and end of Kåñëa’s 
instructions to Arjuna, and thus one can surmise the essence of the entire text from them. In both verses 
Kåñëa instructs, “Don’t lament, don’t worry” (na anuçocanti/mä çucaù). Mental energy expended on worrying 
would be better spent in remembering Bhagavän, our maintainer and protector and the perfect object of love 
(Tripurari, 2001). 

11 One may question why remorse for the loss of loved ones is not deemed appropriate, for such behavior is 
seen even in great souls. Kåñëa anticipates that Arjuna might argue in this direction in the face of the strong 
possibility that his dear ones will depart, and he says they should not be lamented for. Knowledgeable persons 
(paëòétäù) know that the departed have merely gone elsewhere, as they do even in embodied life. Although 

Begins section 2:  
Don’t be foolish. Fight 
because there is no 
death for the soul. 
(jïana/sankhya yoga) 

Comment [jh32]: Points to discuss: 
 
Arjuna has forgotten the eternality of the soul; as 
a result he is foolishly lamenting over the 
destruction of material bodies 
 
Kåñëa, as spiritual master, quickly points out 
Arjuna’s ignorance (Goswami, 1986) 

Comment [jh33]: Kåñëa is giving Arjuna the 
ABCs of spiritual life. 
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The Lord at once took the position of the teacher and chastised the 
student, calling him, indirectly, a fool. The Lord said, "You are talking like a 
learned man, but you do not know that one who is learned—one who knows 
what is body and what is soul—does not lament for any stage of the body, 
neither in the living nor in the dead condition." As explained in later 
chapters, it will be clear that knowledge means to know matter and spirit and 
the controller of both. Arjuna argued that religious principles should be given 
more importance than politics or sociology, but he did not know that 
knowledge of matter, soul and the Supreme is even more important than 
religious formularies. And because he was lacking in that knowledge, he should 
not have posed himself as a very learned man. As he did not happen to be a 
very learned man, he was consequently lamenting for something which was 
unworthy of lamentation. The body is born and is destined to be vanquished 
today or tomorrow; therefore the body is not as important as the soul. One 
who knows this is actually learned, and for him there is no cause for 
lamentation, regardless of the condition of the material body.   

TEXT 12 
NNNNaTvevah& JaaTau NaaSa& Na Tv& NaeMae JaNaaiDaPaaaTvevah& JaaTau NaaSa& Na Tv& NaeMae JaNaaiDaPaaaTvevah& JaaTau NaaSa& Na Tv& NaeMae JaNaaiDaPaaaTvevah& JaaTau NaaSa& Na Tv& NaeMae JaNaaiDaPaa”)”)”)”)    

Na cEv Na>aivZYaaMa" SaveR vYaMaTa" ParMa( )) 12 ))Na cEv Na>aivZYaaMa" SaveR vYaMaTa" ParMa( )) 12 ))Na cEv Na>aivZYaaMa" SaveR vYaMaTa" ParMa( )) 12 ))Na cEv Na>aivZYaaMa" SaveR vYaMaTa" ParMa( )) 12 ))    

na tv evähaà jätu näsaà 
na tvaà neme janädhipäù 
na caiva na bhaviñyämaù 
sarve vayam ataù param 

na—never; tu—but; eva—certainly; aham—I; jätu—at any time; na—did not; 
äsam—exist; na—not; tvam—you; na—not; ime—all these; jana-adhipäù—
kings; na—never; ca—also; eva—certainly; na—not; bhaviñyämaù—shall 
exist; sarve vayam—all of us; ataù param—hereafter. 

                                                                                                                                        
great persons are seen to lament at times, this is merely the expression of their manifest (prärabdha) karma 
exhausting itself, while they themselves know better and remain situated in knowledge of the nature of the 
self. The manifest karma of great souls expires without diminishing their greatness. Although lamentation 
may be unavoidable, great souls teach us to pass through it without identifying with it. When we witness the 
passing of our good and bad karma without reacting to it, we progress in spiritual life (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh34]: Points to cover: 
Kåñëa confirms the eternal individuality of 
Himself and all other living beings 
 
Kåñëa’s statement does not support he Mäyävädés’ 
interpretation of the individual soul’s oneness 
with the Supreme Soul 
 
The Gétä has meaning only if we follow the 
example of the great äcäryas and accept Kåñëa as 
the supreme individual soul, who is giving 
instructions to His forgetful parts and parcels. 
(Goswami, 1986) 
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Never was there a time when I did not exist, nor you, nor all these kings; nor 
in the future shall any of us cease to be12. 

In the Vedas, in the Kaöha Upaniñad as well as in the Çvetäçvatara 
Upaniñad, it is said that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the maintainer 
of innumerable living entities, in terms of their different situations according 
to individual work and reaction of work. That Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is also, by His plenary portions, alive in the heart of every living 
entity. Only saintly persons who can see, within and without, the same 
Supreme Lord can actually attain to perfect and eternal peace. 

nityo nityänäà cetanaç cetanänäm 
eko bahünäà yo vidadhäti kämän 

tam ätma-sthaà ye 'nupaçyanti dhéräs 
teñäà çäntiù çäçvaté netareñäm 

 (Kaöha Upaniñad 2.2.13) 

The same Vedic truth given to Arjuna is given to all persons in the world who 
pose themselves as very learned but factually have but a poor fund of 
knowledge. The Lord says clearly that He Himself, Arjuna and all the kings 
who are assembled on the battlefield are eternally individual beings and that 
the Lord is eternally the maintainer of the individual living entities both in 
their conditioned and in their liberated situations. The Supreme Personality 
of Godhead is the supreme individual person, and Arjuna, the Lord's eternal 
associate, and all the kings assembled there are individual eternal persons. It is 
not that they did not exist as individuals in the past, and it is not that they will 
not remain eternal persons. Their individuality existed in the past, and their 
individuality will continue in the future without interruption. Therefore, 
there is no cause for lamentation for anyone. 

The Mäyävädé theory that after liberation the individual soul, separated 
by the covering of mäyä, or illusion, will merge into the impersonal Brahman 
and lose its individual existence is not supported herein by Lord Kåñëa, the 
supreme authority. Nor is the theory that we only think of individuality in the 
                                           

12 Here Kåñëa implies that there are two types of souls: God himself and the living beings, such as Arjuna and 
the other kings assembled. Kåñëa informs us that the soul’s individuality exists in all three phases of time—
past, present, and future—as well as in the liberated status beyond the influence of time (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh35]: A lot of philosophical 
discussion re religion and the existence of God 
involves creation, a creator and what initially 
existed. KC philosophy is abo e this because there 
is no creation; ultimately everything always exists, 
although it isn’t always manifest. Our “creations” 
can be seen as recombinations of already existing 
elements. 
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conditioned state supported herein. Kåñëa clearly says herein that in the 
future also the individuality of the Lord and others, as it is confirmed in the 
Upaniñads, will continue eternally. This statement of Kåñëa's is authoritative 
because Kåñëa cannot be subject to illusion. If individuality were not a fact, 
then Kåñëa would not have stressed it so much-even for the future. The 
Mäyävädé may argue that the individuality spoken of by Kåñëa is not spiritual, 
but material. Even accepting the argument that the individuality is material, 
then how can one distinguish Kåñëa's individuality? Kåñëa affirms His 
individuality in the past and confirms His individuality in the future also. He 
has confirmed His individuality in many ways, and impersonal Brahman has 
been declared to be subordinate to Him. Kåñëa has maintained spiritual 
individuality all along; if He is accepted as an ordinary conditioned soul in 
individual consciousness, then His Bhagavad-gétä has no value as authoritative 
scripture. A common man with all the four defects of human frailty is unable 
to teach that which is worth hearing. The Gétä is above such literature. No 
mundane book compares with the Bhagavad-gétä. When one accepts Kåñëa as 
an ordinary man, the Gétä loses all importance. The Mäyävädé argues that the 
plurality mentioned in this verse is conventional and that it refers to the body. 
But previous to this verse such a bodily conception is already condemned. 
After condemning the bodily conception of the living entities, how was it 
possible for Kåñëa to place a conventional proposition on the body again? 
Therefore, individuality is maintained on spiritual grounds and is thus 
confirmed by great äcäryas like Çré Rämänuja and others. It is clearly 
mentioned in many places in the Gétä that this spiritual individuality is 
understood by those who are devotees of the Lord. Those who are envious of 
Kåñëa as the Supreme Personality of Godhead have no bona fide access to the 
great literature. The nondevotee's approach to the teachings of the Gétä is 
something like that of a bee licking on a bottle of honey. One cannot have a 
taste of honey unless one opens the bottle. Similarly, the mysticism of the 
Bhagavad-gétä can be understood only by devotees, and no one else can taste it, 
as it is stated in the Fourth Chapter of the book. Nor can the Gétä be touched 
by persons who envy the very existence of the Lord. Therefore, the Mäyävädé 
explanation of the Gétä is a most misleading presentation of the whole truth. 
Lord Caitanya has forbidden us to read commentations made by the 
Mäyävädés and warns that one who takes to such an understanding of the 
Mäyävädé philosophy loses all power to understand the real mystery of the 

Comment [jh36]: Why does SP harp so 
strongly on Mäyävädés? 
 
Difference between Mäyävädé and an 
impersonalists. 
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Gétä. If individuality refers to the empirical universe, then there is no need of 
teaching by the Lord. The plurality of the individual soul and of the Lord is an 
eternal fact, and it is confirmed by the Vedas as above mentioned.   

TEXT 13 
deihNaae_iSMaNYaQaa dehe kdeihNaae_iSMaNYaQaa dehe kdeihNaae_iSMaNYaQaa dehe kdeihNaae_iSMaNYaQaa dehe k----aEMaar& YaaEvNa& Jara )aEMaar& YaaEvNa& Jara )aEMaar& YaaEvNa& Jara )aEMaar& YaaEvNa& Jara )    

TaQaa dehaNTarPa[aiáDasrSTa}a Na MauùiTa )) 13 ))TaQaa dehaNTarPa[aiáDasrSTa}a Na MauùiTa )) 13 ))TaQaa dehaNTarPa[aiáDasrSTa}a Na MauùiTa )) 13 ))TaQaa dehaNTarPa[aiáDasrSTa}a Na MauùiTa )) 13 ))    

dehino 'smin yathä dehe 
kaumäraà yauvanaà jarä 

tathä dehäntara-präptir 
dhéras tatra na muhyati 

dehinaù—of the embodied; asmin—in this; yathä—as; dehe—in the body; 
kaumäram—boyhood; yauvanam—youth; jarä—old age; tathä—similarly; 
deha-antara—of transference of the body; präptiù—achievement; dhéraù—the 
sober; tatra—thereupon; na—never; muhyati—is deluded. 

As the embodied soul13 continuously passes, in this body, from boyhood to 
youth to old age14, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. A sober 
person is not bewildered by such a change. 

Since every living entity is an individual soul, each is changing his body 
every moment, manifesting sometimes as a child, sometimes as a youth, and 

                                           
13 In this verse, the word dehinaù is singular. However, Kåñëa is not saying that there is only one soul 
appearing to be embodied as many, but rather a particular class of souls, those presently deluded in material 
life. Were this not so, it would contradict the plural usage in the previous verse (sarve vayam). Although 
Kåñëa is clearly speaking about the soul in these verses, Madhusüdana Saraswatî offers an interpretation in an 
effort to establish Adwaita Vedänta, in which he says that sarve vayam (all of us) in verse 12 refers to the 
“multiplicity of [material] bodies previously mentioned (Kåñëa, Arjuna, and the other kings—aham, tvam, 
janädhipäù).” This forced reading contradicts the explicit teaching in the Gétä as to the eternality of Kåñëa’s 
form (Tripurari, 2001). 

14 Kåñëa implies that no one laments when a child’s body is replaced by an adult body. Nor do they cry when 
an adult body changes into an old-age body. Even if some do lament in this latter case, Bhéçma and Droëa, 
upon dying in battle, will get young bodies. Therefore, either from the material or spiritual point of view, 
Arjuna has no cause to lament. Even so, Arjuna’s mind is disturbed due to its being attached to sense objects 
in the form of his relatives’ bodies. Thus Kåñëa next distinguishes the self from the subtle mental/emotional 
body (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh37]: Points to discuss: 
 
Discuss the soul’s change of bodies 
 
Bhéñma and Droëa will achieve better situations 
in their next lives; therefore, Arjuna shouldn’t 
lament for them. 
 
Since the soul is unchangeable, logically Kåñëa 
and the individual souls must be individuals 
eternally.  (Goswami, 1986) 
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sometimes as an old man. Yet the same spirit soul is there and does not 
undergo any change. This individual soul finally changes the body at death 
and transmigrates to another body; and since it is sure to have another body in 
the next birth—either material or spiritual—there was no cause for 
lamentation by Arjuna on account of death, neither for Bhéñma nor for Droëa, 
for whom he was so much concerned. Rather, he should rejoice for their 
changing bodies from old to new ones, thereby rejuvenating their energy. Such 
changes of body account for varieties of enjoyment or suffering, according to 
one's work in life. So Bhéñma and Droëa, being noble souls, were surely going 
to have spiritual bodies in the next life, or at least life in heavenly bodies for 
superior enjoyment of material existence. So, in either case, there was no 
cause of lamentation. 

Any man who has perfect knowledge of the constitution of the 
individual soul, the Supersoul, and nature—both material and spiritual—is 
called a dhéra, or a most sober man. Such a man is never deluded by the change 
of bodies. 

The Mäyävädé theory of oneness of the spirit soul cannot be entertained, 
on the ground that the spirit soul cannot be cut into pieces as a fragmental 
portion. Such cutting into different individual souls would make the Supreme 
cleavable or changeable, against the principle of the Supreme Soul's being 
unchangeable. As confirmed in the Gétä, the fragmental portions of the 
Supreme exist eternally (sanätana) and are called kñara; that is, they have a 
tendency to fall down into material nature. These fragmental portions are 
eternally so, and even after liberation the individual soul remains the same—
fragmental. But once liberated, he lives an eternal life in bliss and knowledge 
with the Personality of Godhead. The theory of reflection can be applied to 
the Supersoul, who is present in each and every individual body and is known 
as the Paramätmä. He is different from the individual living entity. When the 
sky is reflected in water, the reflections represent both the sun and the moon 
and the stars also. The stars can be compared to the living entities and the sun 
or the moon to the Supreme Lord. The individual fragmental spirit soul is 
represented by Arjuna, and the Supreme Soul is the Personality of Godhead 
Çré Kåñëa. They are not on the same level, as it will be apparent in the 
beginning of the Fourth Chapter. If Arjuna is on the same level with Kåñëa, 

Comment [jh38]: More harping on Mäyävädés 
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and Kåñëa is not superior to Arjuna, then their relationship of instructor and 
instructed becomes meaningless. If both of them are deluded by the illusory 
energy (mäyä), then there is no need of one being the instructor and the other 
the instructed. Such instruction would be useless because, in the clutches of 
mäyä, no one can be an authoritative instructor. Under the circumstances, it 
is admitted that Lord Kåñëa is the Supreme Lord, superior in position to the 
living entity, Arjuna, who is a forgetful soul deluded by mäyä.   

TEXT 14 
Maa}aaSPaXaaRSTau kMaa}aaSPaXaaRSTau kMaa}aaSPaXaaRSTau kMaa}aaSPaXaaRSTau k----aENTaeYa XaqTaaeZ<aSau%du"%da" )aENTaeYa XaqTaaeZ<aSau%du"%da" )aENTaeYa XaqTaaeZ<aSau%du"%da" )aENTaeYa XaqTaaeZ<aSau%du"%da" )    

AaGaMaaPaaiYaNaae_iNaTYaaSTaa&iSTaiTa+aSv >aarTa )) 14 ))AaGaMaaPaaiYaNaae_iNaTYaaSTaa&iSTaiTa+aSv >aarTa )) 14 ))AaGaMaaPaaiYaNaae_iNaTYaaSTaa&iSTaiTa+aSv >aarTa )) 14 ))AaGaMaaPaaiYaNaae_iNaTYaaSTaa&iSTaiTa+aSv >aarTa )) 14 ))    

mäträ-sparçäs tu kaunteya 
çétoñëa-sukha-duùkha-däù 

ägamäpäyino 'nityäs 
täàs titikñasva bhärata 

mäträ—sparçäù—sensory perception; tu—only; kaunteya—O son of Kunté; 
çéta—winter; uñëa—summer; sukha—happiness; duùkha—and pain; däù—
giving; ägama—appearing; apäyinaù—disappearing; anityäù—nonpermanent; 
tän—all of them; titikñasva—just try to tolerate; bhärata—O descendant of 
the Bharata dynasty. 

O son of Kunté, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and distress, and 
their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance and disappearance of 
winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense perception, O scion of 
Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without being disturbed. 

In the proper discharge of duty, one has to learn to tolerate15 
nonpermanent appearances and disappearances of happiness and distress. 
According to Vedic injunction, one has to take his bath early in the morning 
even during the month of Mägha (January-February). It is very cold at that 
time, but in spite of that a man who abides by the religious principles does not 
hesitate to take his bath. Similarly, a woman does not hesitate to cook in the 

                                           
15 Tolerance is a virtue that is required no matter how one lives (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh39]: Points to cover: 
 
Everyone experiences difficulties in performing 
his prescribed duties. Those difficulties must be 
tolerated. 
 
By adhering to one’s prescribed religious duties, 
tolerating happiness and distress, one can advance 
in knowledge and devotion and become eligible 
for liberation (Goswami, 1986). 

Comment [jh40]: Yes, but now we have 
controlled climates. 
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kitchen in the months of May and June, the hottest part of the summer season. 
One has to execute his duty in spite of climatic inconveniences. Similarly, to 
fight is the religious principle of the kñatriyas, and although one has to fight 
with some friend or relative, one should not deviate from his prescribed duty. 
One has to follow the prescribed rules and regulations of religious principles in 
order to rise up to the platform of knowledge, because by knowledge and 
devotion only can one liberate himself from the clutches of mäyä (illusion). 

The two different names of address given to Arjuna are also significant. 
To address him as Kaunteya signifies his great blood relations from his 
mother's side; and to address him as Bhärata signifies his greatness from his 
father's side. From both sides he is supposed to have a great heritage. A great 
heritage brings responsibility in the matter of proper discharge of duties; 
therefore, he cannot avoid fighting.16   

TEXT 15 
Ya& ih Na VYaQaYaNTYaeTae Pauåz& PauåzzR>a )Ya& ih Na VYaQaYaNTYaeTae Pauåz& PauåzzR>a )Ya& ih Na VYaQaYaNTYaeTae Pauåz& PauåzzR>a )Ya& ih Na VYaQaYaNTYaeTae Pauåz& PauåzzR>a )    

SaMadu"%Sau%& Daqr& Saae_Ma*TaTvaYa kSaMadu"%Sau%& Daqr& Saae_Ma*TaTvaYa kSaMadu"%Sau%& Daqr& Saae_Ma*TaTvaYa kSaMadu"%Sau%& Daqr& Saae_Ma*TaTvaYa k----LPaTae )) 15 ))LPaTae )) 15 ))LPaTae )) 15 ))LPaTae )) 15 ))    

yaà hi na vyathayanty ete 
puruñaà puruñarñabha 

sama-duùkha-sukhaà dhéraà 
so 'måtatväya kalpate 

yam—one to whom; hi—certainly; na—never; vyathayanti—are distressing; 
ete—all these; puruñam—to a person; puruña-åñabha—O best among men; 
sama—unaltered; duùkha—in distress; sukham—and happiness; dhéram—
patient; saù—he; amåtatväya—for liberation; kalpate—is considered eligible. 

O best among men [Arjuna], the person who is not disturbed by happiness and 
distress and is steady in both is certainly eligible for liberation17. 

                                           
16 By addressing Arjuna in terms of both sides of his noble family heritage (Kaunteya and Bhärata), Kåñëa 
strongly suggested that Arjuna should take the noble path of tolerance in relation to dualities, knowing them 
to be mere fluctuations of the mind (Tripurari, 2001). 

17 For the first time in this great treatise Kåñëa mentions self-realization, which takes one beyond material 
happiness and distress (Tripurari, 2001). 
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Anyone who is steady in his determination for the advanced stage of 
spiritual realization and can equally tolerate the onslaughts of distress and 
happiness is certainly a person eligible for liberation. In the varëäçrama 
institution, the fourth stage of life, namely the renounced order (sannyäsa), is 
a painstaking situation. But one who is serious about making his life perfect 
surely adopts the sannyäsa order of life in spite of all difficulties. The 
difficulties usually arise from having to sever family relationships, to give up 
the connection of wife and children. But if anyone is able to tolerate such 
difficulties, surely his path to spiritual realization is complete. Similarly, in 
Arjuna's discharge of duties as a kñatriya, he is advised to persevere, even if it 
is difficult to fight with his family members or similarly beloved persons. Lord 
Caitanya took sannyäsa at the age of twenty-four, and His dependents, young 
wife as well as old mother, had no one else to look after them. Yet for a higher 
cause He took sannyäsa and was steady in the discharge of higher duties. That 
is the way of achieving liberation from material bondage.   

TEXT 16 
NaaSaTaae ivÛTae >aavae Naa>aavae ivÛTae SaTa" )NaaSaTaae ivÛTae >aavae Naa>aavae ivÛTae SaTa" )NaaSaTaae ivÛTae >aavae Naa>aavae ivÛTae SaTa" )NaaSaTaae ivÛTae >aavae Naa>aavae ivÛTae SaTa" )    

o>aYaaeriPa d*íae_NTaSTvNaYaaeSTatvdiXaRi>a" )) 16 ))o>aYaaeriPa d*íae_NTaSTvNaYaaeSTatvdiXaRi>a" )) 16 ))o>aYaaeriPa d*íae_NTaSTvNaYaaeSTatvdiXaRi>a" )) 16 ))o>aYaaeriPa d*íae_NTaSTvNaYaaeSTatvdiXaRi>a" )) 16 ))    

näsato vidyate bhävo 
näbhävo vidyate sataù 
ubhayor api dåñöo 'ntas 

tv anayos tattva-darçibhiù 

na—never; asataù—of the nonexistent; vidyate—there is; bhävaù—
endurance; na—never; abhävaù—changing quality; vidyate—there is; sataù—
of the eternal; ubhayoù—of the two; api—verily; dåñöaù—observed; antaù—
conclusion; tu—indeed; anayoù—of them; tattva—of the truth; darçibhiù—by 
the seers. 

Those who are seers of the truth have concluded that of the nonexistent [the 
material body] there is no endurance and of the eternal [the soul] there is no 
change. This they have concluded by studying the nature of both18. 
                                           

18 The spirit of this verse is that Kåñëa is chiding Arjuna for not being a seer himself. Indeed, Arjuna is 
confused by this verse. Thus in the followingverse Kåñëa gives him practical examples of what he means by the 

Comment [jh41]: The body constantly 
changes, whereas the soul remains always the 
same—thus begins Kåñëa’s instructions for the 
removal of our ignorance  
 
Eventually one must come to realize that 
everything emanates from Kåñëa, and that 
everyone has an eternal relationship with Him as 
His servant (Goswami, 1986). 
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There is no endurance of the changing body. That the body is changing 
every moment by the actions and reactions of the different cells is admitted by 
modern medical science; and thus growth and old age are taking place in the 
body. But the spirit soul exists permanently, remaining the same despite all 
changes of the body and the mind. That is the difference between matter and 
spirit. By nature, the body is ever changing, and the soul is eternal. This 
conclusion is established by all classes of seers of the truth, both impersonalist 
and personalist. In the Viñëu Puräëa (2.12.38) it is stated that Viñëu and His 
abodes all have self-illuminated spiritual existence (jyotéàñi viñëur bhuvanäni 
viñëuù). The words existent and nonexistent refer only to spirit and matter. 
That is the version of all seers of truth. 

This is the beginning of the instruction by the Lord to the living entities 
who are bewildered by the influence of ignorance. Removal of ignorance 
involves the reestablishment of the eternal relationship between the worshiper 
and the worshipable and the consequent understanding of the difference 
between the part-and-parcel living entities and the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. One can understand the nature of the Supreme by thorough study 
of oneself, the difference between oneself and the Supreme being understood 
as the relationship between the part and the whole. In the Vedänta-sütras, as 
well as in the Çrémad-Bhägavatam, the Supreme has been accepted as the 
origin of all emanations. Such emanations are experienced by superior and 
inferior natural sequences. The living entities belong to the superior nature, as 
it will be revealed in the Seventh Chapter. Although there is no difference 
between the energy and the energetic, the energetic is accepted as the 
Supreme, and energy or nature is accepted as the subordinate. The living 
entities, therefore, are always subordinate to the Supreme Lord, as in the case 
of the master and the servant, or the teacher and the taught. Such clear 
knowledge is impossible to understand under the spell of ignorance, and to 
drive away such ignorance the Lord teaches the Bhagavad-gétä for the 
enlightenment of all living entities for all time.   

TEXT 17 
AivNaaiXa AivNaaiXa AivNaaiXa AivNaaiXa Tau TaiÜiÖ YaeNa SavRiMad& TaTaMa( )Tau TaiÜiÖ YaeNa SavRiMad& TaTaMa( )Tau TaiÜiÖ YaeNa SavRiMad& TaTaMa( )Tau TaiÜiÖ YaeNa SavRiMad& TaTaMa( )    

                                                                                                                                        
realand unreal (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh42]: It is not that we remove 
ignorance, but that we add Kåñëa. 

Comment [jh43]: Points to discuss: 
Everyone can perceive the soul through its 
symptom—consciousness 
 
Analyze the difference between a living body and 
a dead body 
 
By contemplation one may understand the 
presence of the soul, but only by hearing from 
spiritual authorities can one understand the 
constitution of the soul (Goswami, 1986). 
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ivNaaXaMaVYaYaSYaaSYa Na kivNaaXaMaVYaYaSYaaSYa Na kivNaaXaMaVYaYaSYaaSYa Na kivNaaXaMaVYaYaSYaaSYa Na k----iêTkiêTkiêTkiêTk----TauRMahRiTa )) 17 ))TauRMahRiTa )) 17 ))TauRMahRiTa )) 17 ))TauRMahRiTa )) 17 ))    

avinäçi tu tad viddhi 
yena sarvam idaà tatam 

vinäçam avyayasyäsya 
na kaçcit kartum arhati 

avinäçi—imperishable; tu—but; tat—that; viddhi—know it; yena—by whom; 
sarvam—all of the body; idam—this; tatam—pervaded; vinäçam—destruction; 
avyayasya—of the imperishable; asya—of it; na kaçcit—no one; kartum—to 
do; arhati—is able. 

That which pervades the entire body you should know to be indestructible. No 
one is able to destroy that imperishable soul19. 

This verse more clearly explains the real nature of the soul, which is 
spread all over the body. Anyone can understand what is spread all over the 
body: it is consciousness. Everyone is conscious of the pains and pleasures of 
the body in part or as a whole. This spreading of consciousness is limited 
within one's own body. The pains and pleasures of one body are unknown to 
another. Therefore, each and every body is the embodiment of an individual 
soul, and the symptom of the soul's presence is perceived as individual 
consciousness. This soul is described as one ten-thousandth part of the upper 
portion of the hair point in size. The Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad (5.9) confirms 
this: 

bälägra-çata-bhägasya 
çatadhä kalpitasya ca 

bhägo jévaù sa vijïeyaù 
sa cänantyäya kalpate 

"When the upper point of a hair is divided into one hundred parts and again 
each of such parts is further divided into one hundred parts, each such part is 
the measurement of the dimension of the spirit soul." Similarly the same 
version is stated: 

                                           
19 In this verse, Kåñëa rejects the idea that consciousness is momentary (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh44]: What is the size of the soul? 
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keçägra-çata-bhägasya 
çatäàçaù sädåçätmakaù 

jévaù sükñma-svarüpo 'yaà 
saìkhyätéto hi cit-kaëaù 
 [Cc. Madhya 19.140] 

"There are innumerable particles of spiritual atoms, which are measured as one 
ten-thousandth of the upper portion of the hair." 

Therefore, the individual particle of spirit soul is a spiritual atom smaller 
than the material atoms, and such atoms are innumerable. This very small 
spiritual spark is the basic principle of the material body, and the influence of 
such a spiritual spark is spread all over the body as the influence of the active 
principle of some medicine spreads throughout the body. This current of the 
spirit soul is felt all over the body as consciousness, and that is the proof of the 
presence of the soul. Any layman can understand that the material body 
minus consciousness is a dead body, and this consciousness cannot be revived 
in the body by any means of material administration. Therefore, consciousness 
is not due to any amount of material combination, but to the spirit soul. In the 
Muëòaka Upaniñad (3.1.9) the measurement of the atomic spirit soul is further 
explained: 

eño 'ëur ätmä cetasä veditavyo 
yasmin präëaù païcadhä saàviveça 

präëaiç cittaà sarvam otaà prajänäà 
yasmin viçuddhe vibhavaty eña ätmä 

"The soul is atomic in size and can be perceived by perfect intelligence. This 
atomic soul is floating in the five kinds of air (präëa, apäna, vyäna, samäna and 
udäna), is situated within the heart, and spreads its influence all over the body 
of the embodied living entities. When the soul is purified from the 
contamination of the five kinds of material air, its spiritual influence is 
exhibited." 

The haöha-yoga system is meant for controlling the five kinds of air 
encircling the pure soul by different kinds of sitting postures—not for any 
material profit, but for liberation of the minute soul from the entanglement of 
the material atmosphere. 
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So the constitution of the atomic soul is admitted in all Vedic 
literatures, and it is also actually felt in the practical experience of any sane 
man. Only the insane man can think of this atomic soul as all-pervading viñëu-
tattva. 

The influence of the atomic soul can be spread all over a particular body. 
According to the Muëòaka Upaniñad, this atomic soul is situated in the heart 
of every living entity, and because the measurement of the atomic soul is 
beyond the power of appreciation of the material scientists, some of them 
assert foolishly that there is no soul. The individual atomic soul is definitely 
there in the heart along with the Supersoul, and thus all the energies of bodily 
movement are emanating from this part of the body. The corpuscles which 
carry the oxygen from the lungs gather energy from the soul. When the soul 
passes away from this position, the activity of the blood, generating fusion, 
ceases. Medical science accepts the importance of the red corpuscles, but it 
cannot ascertain that the source of the energy is the soul. Medical science, 
however, does admit that the heart is the seat of all energies of the body. 

Such atomic particles of the spirit whole are compared to the sunshine 
molecules. In the sunshine there are innumerable radiant molecules. Similarly, 
the fragmental parts of the Supreme Lord are atomic sparks of the rays of the 
Supreme Lord, called by the name prabhä, or superior energy. So whether one 
follows Vedic knowledge or modern science, one cannot deny the existence of 
the spirit soul in the body, and the science of the soul is explicitly described in 
the Bhagavad-gétä by the Personality of Godhead Himself.   

TEXT 18 
ANTavNTa wMae deha iNaTYaSYaae¢ANTavNTa wMae deha iNaTYaSYaae¢ANTavNTa wMae deha iNaTYaSYaae¢ANTavNTa wMae deha iNaTYaSYaae¢----a" Xarqir<a" )a" Xarqir<a" )a" Xarqir<a" )a" Xarqir<a" )    

ANaaiXaNaae_Pa[MaeYaSYa TaSMaaÛuDYaSv >aarTa )) 18 ))ANaaiXaNaae_Pa[MaeYaSYa TaSMaaÛuDYaSv >aarTa )) 18 ))ANaaiXaNaae_Pa[MaeYaSYa TaSMaaÛuDYaSv >aarTa )) 18 ))ANaaiXaNaae_Pa[MaeYaSYa TaSMaaÛuDYaSv >aarTa )) 18 ))    

antavanta ime dehä20 
nityasyoktäù çarériëaù 

                                           
20 The plural bodies (ime dehäù) in this verse refer to the physical and subtle mental bodies mentioned in 
verses 13 and 14, respectively. According to the çruti (uktäù), both of these are subject to destruction 
(antavantaù). The embodied soul, on the other hand, is indestructible (anäçinaù) (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh45]: Points to cover: 
Since the material body will sooner or later be 
destroyed and since the soul can never be 
destroyed, Arjuna should not, on bodily 
considerations, hesitate to fight (Goswami, 1986). 
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anäçino 'prameyasya21 
tasmäd22 yudhyasva bhärata 

anta—vantaù—perishable; ime—all these; dehäù—material bodies; nityasya—
eternal in existence; uktäù—are said; çarériëaù—of the embodied soul; 
anäçinaù—never to be destroyed; aprameyasya—immeasurable; tasmät—
therefore; yudhyasva—fight; bhärata—O descendant of Bharata. 

The material body of the indestructible, immeasurable and eternal living entity 
is sure to come to an end; therefore, fight, O descendant of Bharata. 

The material body is perishable by nature. It may perish immediately, or 
it may do so after a hundred years. It is a question of time only. There is no 
chance of maintaining it indefinitely. But the spirit soul is so minute that it 
cannot even be seen by an enemy, to say nothing of being killed. As 
mentioned in the previous verse, it is so small that no one can have any idea 
how to measure its dimension. So from both viewpoints there is no cause of 
lamentation, because the living entity as he is cannot be killed nor can the 
material body be saved for any length of time or permanently protected. The 
minute particle of the whole spirit acquires this material body according to his 
work, and therefore observance of religious principles should be utilized. In the 
Vedänta-sütras the living entity is qualified as light because he is part and 

                                           
21 Kåñëa describes the soul as immeasurable (aprameyasya), yet it is mentioned elsewhere that the individual 
soul is one ten-thousandth the size of the tip of a hair (Çve. Up. 5.9). However, these two statements are not 
contradictory, for no one can measure one ten-thousandth of the tip of a hair. The Upaniñadic measurement 
of the soul is not to be taken literally. Furthermore, aprameyasya refers to the soul’s being incomprehensible. It 
cannot be measured in our mind due to its being beyond mind rather than a product of it. Mäyä (illusion) also 
means to measure. The soul cannot be measured with the limited instrument of the mind. Thus it is implied 
here that it can only be known through scripture or revelation (Tripurari, 2001). 

22 The soul being immeasurable and indestructible, Arjuna has nothing to fear. Therefore (tasmäd) he should 
not desist from battle, but rather follow his dharma. Without performing one’s dharma, the difficult subject 
matter Kåñëa is explaining cannot be easily understood. Commitment to performing one’s dharma is also a 
form of knowledge. It purifies the heart, enabling one to understand practically the nature of the self. In 
general terms, Kåñëa’s order to fight here means to perform one’s own dharma, which for Arjuna was to act as 
a warrior.  

At this point Arjuna is left with the thought that although he should not grieve for anyone lost in the battle, 
the sins arising from killing others will still be his. There is no rule that says one will be free from the sin of 
killing another as long as he does not grieve for their loss. Thus Kåñëa addresses this issue in the next verse, 
echoing the Ka†ha Upaniñad (2.19) (Tripurari, 2001). 
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parcel of the supreme light. As sunlight maintains the entire universe, so the 
light of the soul maintains this material body. As soon as the spirit soul is out 
of this material body, the body begins to decompose; therefore it is the spirit 
soul which maintains this body. The body itself is unimportant. Arjuna was 
advised to fight and not sacrifice the cause of religion for material, bodily 
considerations.   

TEXT 19 
Ya WNa& veita hNTaar& YaêENa& MaNYaTae hTaMa( )Ya WNa& veita hNTaar& YaêENa& MaNYaTae hTaMa( )Ya WNa& veita hNTaar& YaêENa& MaNYaTae hTaMa( )Ya WNa& veita hNTaar& YaêENa& MaNYaTae hTaMa( )    

o>aaE Tao>aaE Tao>aaE Tao>aaE TaaE Na ivJaaNaqTaae NaaYa& hiNTa Na hNYaTae )) 19 ))aE Na ivJaaNaqTaae NaaYa& hiNTa Na hNYaTae )) 19 ))aE Na ivJaaNaqTaae NaaYa& hiNTa Na hNYaTae )) 19 ))aE Na ivJaaNaqTaae NaaYa& hiNTa Na hNYaTae )) 19 ))    

ya enaà vetti hantäraà 
yaç cainaà manyate hatam 

ubhau tau na vijänéto 
näyaà hanti na hanyate 

yaù—anyone who; enam—this; vetti—knows; hantäram—the killer; yaù—
anyone who; ca—also; enam—this; manyate—thinks; hatam—killed; ubhau—
both; tau—they; na—never; vijänétaù—are in knowledge; na—never; ayam—
this; hanti—kills; na—nor; hanyate—is killed. 

Neither he who thinks the living entity the slayer nor he who thinks it slain is 
in knowledge, for the self slays not nor is slain. 

When an embodied living entity is hurt by fatal weapons, it is to be 
known that the living entity within the body is not killed. The spirit soul is so 
small that it is impossible to kill him by any material weapon, as will be evident 
from subsequent verses. Nor is the living entity killable, because of his spiritual 
constitution. What is killed, or is supposed to be killed, is the body only. This, 
however, does not at all encourage killing of the body. The Vedic injunction is 
mä hiàsyät sarvä bhütäni: [Bg. 9.4] never commit violence to anyone. Nor does 
understanding that the living entity is not killed encourage animal slaughter. 
Killing the body of anyone without authority is abominable and is punishable 
by the law of the state as well as by the law of the Lord. Arjuna, however, is 
being engaged in killing for the principle of religion, and not whimsically.   

Comment [jh46]: Point to cover: 
Although the soul cannot die, still, unauthorized 
killing of the material body is condemned 
(Goswami, 1986). 
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TEXT 20 
Na JaaYaTae iMa]YaTae va kNa JaaYaTae iMa]YaTae va kNa JaaYaTae iMa]YaTae va kNa JaaYaTae iMa]YaTae va k----daic‚daic‚daic‚daic‚    

    àaYa& >aUTva >aivTaa va Na >aUYa" )àaYa& >aUTva >aivTaa va Na >aUYa" )àaYa& >aUTva >aivTaa va Na >aUYa" )àaYa& >aUTva >aivTaa va Na >aUYa" )    
AJaae iNaTYAJaae iNaTYAJaae iNaTYAJaae iNaTYa" XaaìTaae_Ya& Paura<aaea" XaaìTaae_Ya& Paura<aaea" XaaìTaae_Ya& Paura<aaea" XaaìTaae_Ya& Paura<aae    

    Na hNYaTae hNYaMaaNae Xarqre )) 20 ))Na hNYaTae hNYaMaaNae Xarqre )) 20 ))Na hNYaTae hNYaMaaNae Xarqre )) 20 ))Na hNYaTae hNYaMaaNae Xarqre )) 20 ))    

na jäyate mriyate vä kadäcin 
näyaà bhütvä bhavitä vä na bhüyaù 

ajo nityaù çäçvato 'yaà puräëo 
na hanyate hanyamäne çarére 

na—never; jäyate—takes birth; mriyate—dies; vä—either; kadäcit—at any 
time (past, present or future); na—never; ayam—this; bhütvä—having come 
into being; bhavitä—will come to be; vä—or; na—not; bhüyaù—or is again 
coming to be; ajaù—unborn; nityaù—eternal; çäçvataù—permanent; ayam—
this; puräëaù—the oldest; na—never; hanyate—is killed; hanyamäne—being 
killed; çarére—the body. 

For the soul there is neither birth nor death at any time. He has not come into 
being, does not come into being, and will not come into being. He is unborn, 
eternal, ever-existing and primeval. He is not slain when the body is slain. 

Qualitatively, the small atomic fragmental part of the Supreme Spirit is 
one with the Supreme. He undergoes no changes like the body. Sometimes the 
soul is called the steady, or küöa-stha. The body is subject to six kinds of 
transformations. It takes its birth from the womb of the mother's body, 
remains for some time, grows, produces some effects, gradually dwindles, and at 
last vanishes into oblivion. The soul, however, does not go through such 
changes. The soul is not born, but, because he takes on a material body, the 
body takes its birth. The soul does not take birth there, and the soul does not 
die. Anything which has birth also has death. And because the soul has no 
birth, he therefore has no past, present or future. He is eternal, ever-existing, 
and primeval—that is, there is no trace in history of his coming into being. 
Under the impression of the body, we seek the history of birth, etc., of the 
soul. The soul does not at any time become old, as the body does. The so-called 
old man, therefore, feels himself to be in the same spirit as in his childhood or 

Comment [jh47]:  
1.The development of the body depends on the 
presence of the soul 
2.Discuss the example of the sun. (Goswami, 
1986) 

Comment [jh48]: 6 kinds of transformations: 
 
1.Birth 
2.Remains 
3.Growth 
4.Offspring 
5.Dwindles 
6.Dies  
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youth. The changes of the body do not affect the soul. The soul does not 
deteriorate like a tree, nor anything material. The soul has no by-product 
either. The by-products of the body, namely children, are also different 
individual souls; and, owing to the body, they appear as children of a particular 
man. The body develops because of the soul's presence, but the soul has neither 
offshoots nor change. Therefore, the soul is free from the six changes of the 
body. 

In the Kaöha Upaniñad (1.2.18) we also find a similar passage, which 
reads: 

na jäyate mriyate vä vipaçcin 
näyaà kutaçcin na babhüva kaçcit 

ajo nityaù çäçvato 'yaà puräëo 
na hanyate hanyamäne çarére 

The meaning and purport of this verse is the same as in the Bhagavad-gétä, but 
here in this verse there is one special word, vipaçcit, which means learned or 
with knowledge. 

The soul is full of knowledge, or full always with consciousness. 
Therefore, consciousness is the symptom of the soul. Even if one does not find 
the soul within the heart, where he is situated, one can still understand the 
presence of the soul simply by the presence of consciousness. Sometimes we do 
not find the sun in the sky owing to clouds, or for some other reason, but the 
light of the sun is always there, and we are convinced that it is therefore 
daytime. As soon as there is a little light in the sky early in the morning, we 
can understand that the sun is in the sky. Similarly, since there is some 
consciousness in all bodies—whether man or animal—we can understand the 
presence of the soul. This consciousness of the soul is, however, different from 
the consciousness of the Supreme because the supreme consciousness is all-
knowledge—past, present and future. The consciousness of the individual soul 
is prone to be forgetful. When he is forgetful of his real nature, he obtains 
education and enlightenment from the superior lessons of Kåñëa. But Kåñëa is 
not like the forgetful soul. If so, Kåñëa's teachings of Bhagavad-gétä would be 
useless. 

There are two kinds of souls—namely the minute particle soul (aëu-

Comment [jh49]: Symptom of the soul. 

Comment [jh50]: Two kinds of souls: Soul and 
Supersoul 
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ätmä) and the Supersoul (vibhu-ätmä). This is also confirmed in the Kaöha 
Upaniñad (1.2.20) in this way: 

aëor aëéyän mahato mahéyän 
ätmäsya jantor nihito guhäyäm 
tam akratuù paçyati véta-çoko 

dhätuù prasädän mahimänam ätmanaù 

"Both the Supersoul [Paramätmä] and the atomic soul [jévätmä] are situated on 
the same tree of the body within the same heart of the living being, and only 
one who has become free from all material desires as well as lamentations can, 
by the grace of the Supreme, understand the glories of the soul." Kåñëa is the 
fountainhead of the Supersoul also, as it will be disclosed in the following 
chapters, and Arjuna is the atomic soul, forgetful of his real nature; therefore 
he requires to be enlightened by Kåñëa, or by His bona fide representative (the 
spiritual master).   

TEXT 21 
vedaivNaaiXaNa& iNaTYa& Ya WNaMaJaMaVYaYaMa( )vedaivNaaiXaNa& iNaTYa& Ya WNaMaJaMaVYaYaMa( )vedaivNaaiXaNa& iNaTYa& Ya WNaMaJaMaVYaYaMa( )vedaivNaaiXaNa& iNaTYa& Ya WNaMaJaMaVYaYaMa( )    

kkkk----Qa& Sa Pauåz" PaaQaQa& Sa Pauåz" PaaQaQa& Sa Pauåz" PaaQaQa& Sa Pauåz" PaaQaR k&R k&R k&R k&----    gaaTaYaiTa hiNTa kgaaTaYaiTa hiNTa kgaaTaYaiTa hiNTa kgaaTaYaiTa hiNTa k----Ma( )) 21 ))Ma( )) 21 ))Ma( )) 21 ))Ma( )) 21 ))    

vedävinäçinaà nityaà 
ya enam ajam avyayam 

kathaà sa puruñaù pärtha 
kaà ghätayati hanti kam 

veda—knows; avinäçinam—indestructible; nityam—always existing; yaù—one 
who; enam—this (soul); ajam—unborn; avyayam—immutable; katham—how; 
saù—that; puruñaù—person; pärtha—O Pärtha (Arjuna); kam—whom; 
ghätayati—causes to hurt; hanti—kills; kam—whom. 

O Pärtha, how can a person who knows that the soul is indestructible, eternal, 
unborn and immutable kill anyone or cause anyone to kill?23 

                                           
23 In spite of Kåñëa’s logic, Arjuna fears that although he may not be the cause of anyone’s death, he will be 
the cause of others changing their bodies. Kåñëa replies to this doubt in the next verse (Tripurari, 2001). [and 
thus cause suffering for relatives…] 

Comment [jh51]: Discuss the examples of the 
judge and the surgeon (Goswami, 1986) 
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Everything has its proper utility, and a man who is situated in complete 
knowledge knows how and where to apply a thing for its proper utility. 
Similarly, violence also has its utility, and how to apply violence rests with the 
person in knowledge. Although the justice of the peace awards capital 
punishment to a person condemned for murder, the justice of the peace 
cannot be blamed, because he orders violence to another person according to 
the codes of justice. In Manu-saàhitä, the lawbook for mankind, it is supported 
that a murderer should be condemned to death so that in his next life he will 
not have to suffer for the great sin he has committed. Therefore, the king's 
punishment of hanging a murderer is actually beneficial. Similarly, when 
Kåñëa orders fighting, it must be concluded that violence is for supreme 
justice, and thus Arjuna should follow the instruction, knowing well that such 
violence, committed in the act of fighting for Kåñëa, is not violence at all 
because, at any rate, the man, or rather the soul, cannot be killed; so for the 
administration of justice, so-called violence is permitted. A surgical operation 
is not meant to kill the patient, but to cure him. Therefore the fighting to be 
executed by Arjuna at the instruction of Kåñëa is with full knowledge, so there 
is no possibility of sinful reaction.   

TEXT 22 
vaSaa&iSa Jaq<aaRiNa YaQaa ivhaYavaSaa&iSa Jaq<aaRiNa YaQaa ivhaYavaSaa&iSa Jaq<aaRiNa YaQaa ivhaYavaSaa&iSa Jaq<aaRiNa YaQaa ivhaYa    
    NavaiNa Ga*õaiTa Narae_Parai<a )NavaiNa Ga*õaiTa Narae_Parai<a )NavaiNa Ga*õaiTa Narae_Parai<a )NavaiNa Ga*õaiTa Narae_Parai<a )    
TaQaa Xarqrai<a ivhaYa Jaq<aaR‚TaQaa Xarqrai<a ivhaYa Jaq<aaR‚TaQaa Xarqrai<a ivhaYa Jaq<aaR‚TaQaa Xarqrai<a ivhaYa Jaq<aaR‚    

    NYaNYaaiNa Sa&YaaiTa NavaiNa dehqNYaNYaaiNa Sa&YaaiTa NavaiNa dehqNYaNYaaiNa Sa&YaaiTa NavaiNa dehqNYaNYaaiNa Sa&YaaiTa NavaiNa dehq    )) 22 )))) 22 )))) 22 )))) 22 ))    

väsäàsi jérëäni yathä vihäya 
naväni gåhëäti naro 'paräëi 
tathä çaréräëi vihäya jérëäny 
anyäni saàyäti naväni dehé 

väsäàsi—garments; jérëäni—old and worn out; yathä—just as; vihäya—giving 
up; naväni—new garments; gåhëäti—does accept; naraù—a man; aparäëi—
others; tathä—in the same way; çaréräëi—bodies; vihäya—giving up; jirëäni—
old and useless; anyäni—different; saàyäti—verily accepts; naväni—new sets; 
dehé—the embodied. 

Comment [jh52]: Everything has its proper 
use, including violence 

Comment [jh53]: Discuss the example of the 
two birds 
 
Kåñëa (as the witnessing bird) speaks Bhagavad-
gétä to help end the struggles of the jéva (eating 
bird) 
 
Bhéñma and Droëa will benefit by dying in the 
battle (Goswami, 1986) 
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As a person puts on new garments, giving up old ones, the soul similarly accepts 
new material bodies, giving up the old and useless ones24. 

Change of body by the atomic individual soul is an accepted fact. Even 
the modern scientists who do not believe in the existence of the soul, but at 
the same time cannot explain the source of energy from the heart, have to 
accept continuous changes of body which appear from childhood to boyhood 
and from boyhood to youth and again from youth to old age. From old age, the 
change is transferred to another body. This has already been explained in a 
previous verse (2.13). 

Transference of the atomic individual soul to another body is made 
possible by the grace of the Supersoul. The Supersoul fulfills the desire of the 
atomic soul as one friend fulfills the desire of another. The Vedas, like the 
Muëòaka Upaniñad, as well as the Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad, compare the soul and 
the Supersoul to two friendly birds sitting on the same tree. One of the birds 
(the individual atomic soul) is eating the fruit of the tree, and the other bird 
(Kåñëa) is simply watching His friend. Of these two birds—although they are 
the same in quality—one is captivated by the fruits of the material tree, while 
the other is simply witnessing the activities of His friend. Kåñëa is the 
witnessing bird, and Arjuna is the eating bird. Although they are friends, one 
is still the master and the other is the servant. Forgetfulness of this 
relationship by the atomic soul is the cause of one's changing his position from 
one tree to another, or from one body to another. The jéva soul is struggling 
very hard on the tree of the material body, but as soon as he agrees to accept 
the other bird as the supreme spiritual master—as Arjuna agreed to do by 
voluntary surrender unto Kåñëa for instruction—the subordinate bird 
immediately becomes free from all lamentations. Both the Muëòaka Upaniñad 

                                           
24 Kåñëa replies to Arjuna that the changing of bodies is inevitable in this world. Moreover, he indicates that 
for elders such as Bhéñma this may be a cause of rejoicing rather than sorrow, for no one laments on giving up 
an old garment in exchange for a new one. The word aparäni (others) implies an improvement, whereas 
jérëäni (worn out) indicates something that has passed its usefulness. The word saàyäti indicates an 
attainment such as that which Bhéñma is due: a heavenly body resulting from his righteous life, now that the 
current one had been worn out in the discharge of his religious duty.  

Arjuna next wonders how the soul within the body is not affected by the destruction of the body, as one 
within a burning house is injured when the house burns. Kåñëa answers his doubt in the following verse 
(Tripurari, 2001). 
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(3.1.2) and Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad (4.7) confirm this: 

samäne våkñe puruño nimagno 
'néçayä çocati muhyamänaù 

juñöaà yadä paçyaty anyam éçam 
asya mahimänam iti véta-çokaù 

"Although the two birds are in the same tree, the eating bird is fully engrossed 
with anxiety and moroseness as the enjoyer of the fruits of the tree. But if in 
some way or other he turns his face to his friend who is the Lord and knows 
His glories—at once the suffering bird becomes free from all anxieties." 
Arjuna has now turned his face towards his eternal friend, Kåñëa, and is 
understanding the Bhagavad-gétä from Him. And thus, hearing from Kåñëa, he 
can understand the supreme glories of the Lord and be free from lamentation. 

Arjuna is advised herewith by the Lord not to lament for the bodily 
change of his old grandfather and his teacher. He should rather be happy to 
kill their bodies in the righteous fight so that they may be cleansed at once of 
all reactions from various bodily activities. One who lays down his life on the 
sacrificial altar, or in the proper battlefield, is at once cleansed of bodily 
reactions and promoted to a higher status of life. So there was no cause for 
Arjuna's lamentation.   

TEXT 23 
NaENa& i^NdiNTa Xañai<a NaENa& dhiTa PaavkNaENa& i^NdiNTa Xañai<a NaENa& dhiTa PaavkNaENa& i^NdiNTa Xañai<a NaENa& dhiTa PaavkNaENa& i^NdiNTa Xañai<a NaENa& dhiTa Paavk----" )" )" )" )    

Na cENa& (c)eNa cENa& (c)eNa cENa& (c)eNa cENa& (c)e----dYaNTYaaPaae Na XaaezYaiTa MaaåTa" )) 23 ))dYaNTYaaPaae Na XaaezYaiTa MaaåTa" )) 23 ))dYaNTYaaPaae Na XaaezYaiTa MaaåTa" )) 23 ))dYaNTYaaPaae Na XaaezYaiTa MaaåTa" )) 23 ))    

nainaà chindanti çasträëi 
nainaà dahati pävakaù 

na cainaà kledayanty äpo 
na çoñayati märutaù 

na—never; enam—this soul; chindanti—can cut to pieces; çasträëi—weapons; 
na—never; enam—this soul; dahati—burns; pävakaù—fire; na—never; ca—
also; enam—this soul; kledayanti—moistens; äpaù—water; na—never; 
çoñayati—dries; märutaù—wind. 

The soul can never be cut to pieces by any weapon, nor burned by fire, nor 

Comment [jh54]: Due to their smallness, the 
jévas are prone to become covered by mäyä.  
 
Discuss the example of the sparks (Goswami, 
1986). 
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moistened by water, nor withered by the wind25. 

All kinds of weapons—swords, flame weapons, rain weapons, tornado 
weapons, etc.—are unable to kill the spirit soul. It appears that there were 
many kinds of weapons made of earth, water, air, ether, etc., in addition to the 
modern weapons of fire. Even the nuclear weapons of the modern age are 
classified as fire weapons, but formerly there were other weapons made of all 
different types of material elements. Firearms were counteracted by water 
weapons, which are now unknown to modern science. Nor do modern 
scientists have knowledge of tornado weapons. Nonetheless, the soul can 
never be cut into pieces, nor annihilated by any number of weapons, regardless 
of scientific devices. 

The Mäyävädé cannot explain how the individual soul came into 
existence simply by ignorance and consequently became covered by the 
illusory energy. Nor was it ever possible to cut the individual souls from the 
original Supreme Soul; rather, the individual souls are eternally separated 
parts of the Supreme Soul. Because they are atomic individual souls eternally 
(sanätana), they are prone to be covered by the illusory energy, and thus they 
become separated from the association of the Supreme Lord, just as the sparks 
of a fire, although one in quality with the fire, are prone to be extinguished 
when out of the fire. In the Varäha Puräëa, the living entities are described as 
separated parts and parcels of the Supreme. They are eternally so, according to 
the Bhagavad-gétä also. So, even after being liberated from illusion, the living 
entity remains a separate identity, as is evident from the teachings of the Lord 
to Arjuna. Arjuna became liberated by the knowledge received from Kåñëa, 
but he never became one with Kåñëa.   

TEXT 24 
AC^eÛae_YaMadaùae_YaMa(c)eAC^eÛae_YaMadaùae_YaMa(c)eAC^eÛae_YaMadaùae_YaMa(c)eAC^eÛae_YaMadaùae_YaMa(c)e----Ûae_XaaeZYa Wv c )Ûae_XaaeZYa Wv c )Ûae_XaaeZYa Wv c )Ûae_XaaeZYa Wv c )    

iNaTYa" SavRGaTa" SQaa<aurcl/ae_Ya& SaNaaTaNa" )) 24 ))iNaTYa" SavRGaTa" SQaa<aurcl/ae_Ya& SaNaaTaNa" )) 24 ))iNaTYa" SavRGaTa" SQaa<aurcl/ae_Ya& SaNaaTaNa" )) 24 ))iNaTYa" SavRGaTa" SQaa<aurcl/ae_Ya& SaNaaTaNa" )) 24 ))    

                                           
25 As Kåñëa speaks he gestures to Arjuna’s arsenal of arrows, which include not only sharp arrows that cut, but 
others that harness the powers of fire, water, and wind through the use of mantra. None of these weapons can 
harm the soul, nor protect the body from its destiny of destruction. Kåñëa next states why these weapons 
cannot destroy the soul and how it is that the soul is not susceptible to destruction by them (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh55]: Arjuna’s weapons can’t hurt 
the soul. 

Comment [jh56]: Even if a soul merges in the 
brahmajyoti, he retains his individuality 
 
Discuss the word sarva-gata (Goswami, 1986) 
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acchedyo26 'yam adähyo27 'yam 
akledyo28 'çoñya29 eva ca 

nityaù30 sarva-gataù sthäëur 
acalo 'yaà sanätanaù 

acchedyaù—unbreakable; ayam—this soul; adähyaù—unable to be burned; 
ayam—this soul; akledyaù—insoluble; açoñyaù—not able to be dried; eva—
certainly; ca—and; nityaù—everlasting; sarva-gataù—all—pervading; 
sthäëuù—unchangeable; acalaù—immovable; ayam—this soul; sanätanaù—
eternally the same. 

This individual soul is unbreakable and insoluble, and can be neither burned 
nor dried. He is everlasting, present everywhere, unchangeable, immovable and 
eternally the same. 

All these qualifications of the atomic soul definitely prove that the 
individual soul is eternally the atomic particle of the spirit whole, and he 
remains the same atom eternally, without change. The theory of monism is 
very difficult to apply in this case, because the individual soul is never 
expected to become one homogeneously. After liberation from material 
contamination, the atomic soul may prefer to remain as a spiritual spark in the 
effulgent rays of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but the intelligent souls 
enter into the spiritual planets to associate with the Personality of Godhead. 

The word sarva-gata31 ("all-pervading") is significant because there is no 

                                           
26 Since the soul is indivisible (acchedyaù), it cannot be cut (Tripurari, 2001). 

27 It cannot be burnt because it is unburnable (adåhyaù) (Tripurari, 2001). 

28 The soul cannot be moistened by water because it is insoluble (akledyaù) (Tripurari, 2001). 

29 Nor can it be withered by wind because it cannot be dried up (açoñyaù). Thus the effects stated in the 
previous verse are by-products of the soul’s qualities mentioned in this one (Tripurari, 2001). 

30 The second half of this verse explains why the soul is not subject to the effects of the above-mentioned 
weapons. Because it is eternal (nityaù), all-pervading (sarva-gataù), changeless (sthänuù), unmoving (acalaù), 
and primeval (sanätanaù), it is not subject to any transformation whatsoever. Something subject to action 
causes a result of that action, such as prodution, acquisition, transformation, and change of condition. Being 
eternal the soul is not produced. Since it is all-pervading it cannot be acquired. Being changeless it is not 
transformed, and being unmoving it is not subject to any change of condition. For emphasis, the word eva 
(surely) is intended to modify all of the soul’s qualities mentioned in this verse (Tripurari, 2001). 
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doubt that living entities are all over God's creation. They live on the land, in 
the water, in the air, within the earth and even within fire. The belief that 
they are sterilized in fire is not acceptable, because it is clearly stated here that 
the soul cannot be burned by fire. Therefore, there is no doubt that there are 
living entities also in the sun planet with suitable bodies to live there. If the 
sun globe is uninhabited, then the word sarva-gata—"living everywhere"—
becomes meaningless.  

TEXT 25 
AVYa¢AVYa¢AVYa¢AVYa¢----ae_YaMaicNTYaae_YaMaivkae_YaMaicNTYaae_YaMaivkae_YaMaicNTYaae_YaMaivkae_YaMaicNTYaae_YaMaivk----aYaaeR_YaMauCYaTae )aYaaeR_YaMauCYaTae )aYaaeR_YaMauCYaTae )aYaaeR_YaMauCYaTae )    

TaSMaadev& ividTvENa& NaaNauXaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 25 ))TaSMaadev& ividTvENa& NaaNauXaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 25 ))TaSMaadev& ividTvENa& NaaNauXaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 25 ))TaSMaadev& ividTvENa& NaaNauXaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 25 ))    

avyakto 'yam acintyo 'yam 
avikäryo 'yam ucyate 

tasmäd evaà viditvainaà 
nänuçocitum arhasi 

avyaktaù—invisible; ayam—this soul; acintyaù—inconceivable; ayam—this 
soul; avikäryaù—unchangeable; ayam—this soul; ucyate—is said; tasmät—
therefore; evam—like this; viditvä—knowing it well; enam—this soul; na—do 
not; anuçocitum—to lament; arhasi—you deserve. 

It is said that the soul is invisible, inconceivable and immutable. Knowing this, 
you should not grieve for the body. 

As described previously, the magnitude of the soul is so small for our 
material calculation that he cannot be seen even by the most powerful 
microscope; therefore, he is invisible. As far as the soul's existence is 
concerned, no one can establish his existence experimentally beyond the proof 
of çruti, or Vedic wisdom. We have to accept this truth, because there is no 
other source of understanding the existence of the soul, although it is a fact by 
perception. There are many things we have to accept solely on grounds of 

                                                                                                                                        
31 Jéva Goswämé explains the word sarva-gataù as meaning “dependent (gataù) on God, who is everything 
(sarva).” (Ps. 34) Everything is but God and his energies. One who is aware of this and thus depends 
exclusively on God in all circumstances experiences all-pervasiveness through dependence on the person who 
is all-pervasive (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh57]: Discuss the example fo the 
authority of the mother 
 
The individual souls remain eternally 
infinitesimal (Goswami, 1986). 
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superior authority. No one can deny the existence of his father, based upon 
the authority of his mother. There is no source of understanding the identity 
of the father except by the authority of the mother. Similarly, there is no 
source of understanding the soul except by studying the Vedas. In other words, 
the soul is inconceivable by human experimental knowledge. The soul is 
consciousness and conscious—that also is the statement of the Vedas, and we 
have to accept that. Unlike the bodily changes, there is no change in the soul. 
As eternally unchangeable, the soul remains atomic in comparison to the 
infinite Supreme Soul. The Supreme Soul is infinite, and the atomic soul is 
infinitesimal. Therefore, the infinitesimal soul, being unchangeable, can never 
become equal to the infinite soul, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
This concept is repeated in the Vedas in different ways just to confirm the 
stability of the conception of the soul. Repetition of something is necessary in 
order that we understand the matter thoroughly, without error.   

TEXT 26 
AQa cENa& iNaTYaJaaTa& iNaTYa& va MaNYaSae Ma*TaMa( )AQa cENa& iNaTYaJaaTa& iNaTYa& va MaNYaSae Ma*TaMa( )AQa cENa& iNaTYaJaaTa& iNaTYa& va MaNYaSae Ma*TaMa( )AQa cENa& iNaTYaJaaTa& iNaTYa& va MaNYaSae Ma*TaMa( )    

TaQaaiPa Tv& Mahabahae NaENa& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 26 ))TaQaaiPa Tv& Mahabahae NaENa& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 26 ))TaQaaiPa Tv& Mahabahae NaENa& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 26 ))TaQaaiPa Tv& Mahabahae NaENa& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 26 ))    

atha cainaà nitya-jätaà 
nityaà vä manyase måtam 

tathäpi tvaà mahä-bäho 
nainaà çocitum arhasi 

atha—if, however; ca—also; enam—this soul; nitya-jätam—always born; 
nityam—forever; vä—either; manyase—you so think; måtam—dead; tathä 
api—still; tvam—you; mahä—bäho—O mighty—armed one; na—never; 
enam—about the soul; çocitum—to lament; arhasi—deserve. 

If, however, you think that the soul [or the symptoms of life] is always born 
and dies forever, you still have no reason to lament, O mighty-armed. 

There is always a class of philosophers, almost akin to the Buddhists, 
who do not believe in the separate existence of the soul beyond the body. 
When Lord Kåñëa spoke the Bhagavad-gétä, it appears that such philosophers 
existed, and they were known as the lokäyatikas and vaibhäñikas. Such 

Comment [jh58]: Even if Arjuna accepts the 
atheistic philosophers’ speculation that life 
symptoms arise due to combinations of chemicals, 
he still has no reason to lament (Goswami, 1986). 
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philosophers maintain that life symptoms take place at a certain mature 
condition of material combination. The modern material scientist and 
materialist philosophers also think similarly. According to them, the body is a 
combination of physical elements, and at a certain stage the life symptoms 
develop by interaction of the physical and chemical elements. The science of 
anthropology is based on this philosophy. Currently, many pseudo religions—
now becoming fashionable in America—are also adhering to this philosophy, 
as are the nihilistic nondevotional Buddhist sects. 

Even if Arjuna did not believe in the existence of the soul—as in the 
vaibhäñika philosophy—there would still have been no cause for lamentation. 
No one laments the loss of a certain bulk of chemicals and stops discharging 
his prescribed duty. On the other hand, in modern science and scientific 
warfare, so many tons of chemicals are wasted for achieving victory over the 
enemy. According to the vaibhäñika philosophy, the so-called soul or ätmä 
vanishes along with the deterioration of the body. So, in any case, whether 
Arjuna accepted the Vedic conclusion that there is an atomic soul or he did 
not believe in the existence of the soul, he had no reason to lament. According 
to this theory, since there are so many living entities generating out of matter 
every moment, and so many of them are being vanquished every moment, 
there is no need to grieve for such incidents. If there were no rebirth for the 
soul, Arjuna had no reason to be afraid of being affected by sinful reactions 
due to his killing his grandfather and teacher. But at the same time, Kåñëa 
sarcastically addressed Arjuna as mahä-bähu, mighty-armed, because He, at 
least, did not accept the theory of the vaibhäñikas, which leaves aside the Vedic 
wisdom. As a kñatriya, Arjuna belonged to the Vedic culture, and it behooved 
him to continue to follow its principles.   

TEXT 27 
JaaTaSYa ih Da]uvae Ma*TYauDa]uRv& JaNMa Ma*TaSYa c )JaaTaSYa ih Da]uvae Ma*TYauDa]uRv& JaNMa Ma*TaSYa c )JaaTaSYa ih Da]uvae Ma*TYauDa]uRv& JaNMa Ma*TaSYa c )JaaTaSYa ih Da]uvae Ma*TYauDa]uRv& JaNMa Ma*TaSYa c )    

TaSMaadPairhaYaeR_QaeR Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 27 ))TaSMaadPairhaYaeR_QaeR Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 27 ))TaSMaadPairhaYaeR_QaeR Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 27 ))TaSMaadPairhaYaeR_QaeR Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 27 ))    

jätasya hi dhruvo måtyur 
dhruvaà janma måtasya ca 

tasmäd aparihärye 'rthe 
na tvaà çocitum arhasi 

Comment [jh59]: Avoidance of duty is sinful 
(Goswami, 1986). 
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jätasya—of one who has taken his birth; hi—certainly; dhruvaù—a fact; 
måtyuù—death; dhruvam—it is also a fact; janma—birth; måtasya—of the 
dead; ca—also; tasmät—therefore; aparihärye—of that which is unavoidable; 
arthe—in the matter; na—do not; tvam—you; çocitum—to lament; arhasi—
deserve. 

One who has taken his birth is sure to die, and after death one is sure to take 
birth again. Therefore, in the unavoidable discharge of your duty, you should 
not lament. 

One has to take birth according to one's activities of life. And after 
finishing one term of activities, one has to die to take birth for the next. In 
this way one is going through one cycle of birth and death after another 
without liberation. This cycle of birth and death does not, however, support 
unnecessary murder, slaughter and war. But at the same time, violence and 
war are inevitable factors in human society for keeping law and order. 

The Battle of Kurukñetra, being the will of the Supreme, was an 
inevitable event, and to fight for the right cause is the duty of a kñatriya. Why 
should Arjuna be afraid of or aggrieved at the death of his relatives since he 
was discharging his proper duty? He did not deserve to break the law, thereby 
becoming subjected to the reactions of sinful acts, of which he was so afraid. 
By avoiding the discharge of his proper duty, he would not be able to stop the 
death of his relatives, and he would be degraded due to his selection of the 
wrong path of action.   

TEXT 28 
AVYa¢AVYa¢AVYa¢AVYa¢----adqiNa >aUTaaiNa VYa¢adqiNa >aUTaaiNa VYa¢adqiNa >aUTaaiNa VYa¢adqiNa >aUTaaiNa VYa¢----MaDYaaiNa >aarTa )MaDYaaiNa >aarTa )MaDYaaiNa >aarTa )MaDYaaiNa >aarTa )    

AVYa¢AVYa¢AVYa¢AVYa¢----iNaDaNaaNYaev Ta}a kiNaDaNaaNYaev Ta}a kiNaDaNaaNYaev Ta}a kiNaDaNaaNYaev Ta}a k----a PairdevNaa )) 28 ))a PairdevNaa )) 28 ))a PairdevNaa )) 28 ))a PairdevNaa )) 28 ))    

avyaktädéni bhütäni 
vyakta-madhyäni bhärata 

avyakta-nidhanäny eva 
tatra kä paridevanä 

avyakta—ädéni—in the beginning unmanifested; bhütäni—all that are 
created; vyakta—manifested; madhyäni—in the middle; bhärata—O 

Comment [jh60]: Since every manifestations 
of material energy has a beginning and an end, 
one should not lament over the destruction of 
material bodies (Goswami, 1986). 
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descendant of Bharata; avyakta—nonmanifested; nidhanäni—when 
vanquished; eva—it is all like that; tatra—therefore; kä—what; paridevanä—
lamentation. 

All created beings are unmanifest in their beginning, manifest in their interim 
state, and unmanifest again when annihilated. So what need is there for 
lamentation? 

Accepting that there are two classes of philosophers, one believing in 
the existence of the soul and the other not believing in the existence of the 
soul, there is no cause for lamentation in either case. Nonbelievers in the 
existence of the soul are called atheists by followers of Vedic wisdom. Yet even 
if, for argument's sake, we accept this atheistic theory, there is still no cause for 
lamentation. Apart from the separate existence of the soul, the material 
elements remain unmanifested before creation. From this subtle state of 
nonmanifestation comes manifestation, just as from ether, air is generated; 
from air, fire is generated; from fire, water is generated; and from water, earth 
becomes manifested. From the earth, many varieties of manifestations take 
place. Take, for example, a big skyscraper manifested from the earth. When it 
is dismantled, the manifestation becomes again unmanifested and remains as 
atoms in the ultimate stage. The law of conservation of energy remains, but in 
course of time things are manifested and unmanifested—that is the difference. 
Then what cause is there for lamentation either in the stage of manifestation 
or in unmanifestation? Somehow or other, even in the unmanifested stage, 
things are not lost. Both at the beginning and at the end, all elements remain 
unmanifested, and only in the middle are they manifested, and this does not 
make any real material difference. 

And if we accept the Vedic conclusion as stated in the Bhagavad-gétä 
that these material bodies are perishable in due course of time (antavanta ime 
dehäù) but that the soul is eternal (nityasyoktäù çarériëaù), then we must 
remember always that the body is like a dress; therefore why lament the 
changing of a dress? The material body has no factual existence in relation to 
the eternal soul. It is something like a dream. In a dream we may think of 
flying in the sky, or sitting on a chariot as a king, but when we wake up we can 
see that we are neither in the sky nor seated on the chariot. The Vedic wisdom 
encourages self-realization on the basis of the nonexistence of the material 

Comment [jh61]: One could take this a little 
further: even atheists—via evolutionary 
psychology/biology are arguing for morality. 

Comment [jh62]: Some basic physics here. 
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body. Therefore, in either case, whether one believes in the existence of the 
soul or one does not believe in the existence of the soul, there is no cause for 
lamentation for loss of the body.   

TEXT 29 
AaêYaRvTPaXYaiTa kAaêYaRvTPaXYaiTa kAaêYaRvTPaXYaiTa kAaêYaRvTPaXYaiTa k----iêdeNa‚iêdeNa‚iêdeNa‚iêdeNa‚    

    MaaêYaRvÜdiTa TaQaEv caMaaêYaRvÜdiTa TaQaEv caMaaêYaRvÜdiTa TaQaEv caMaaêYaRvÜdiTa TaQaEv caNYa" )NYa" )NYa" )NYa" )    
AaêYaRvÀENaMaNYa" é*<aaeiTaAaêYaRvÀENaMaNYa" é*<aaeiTaAaêYaRvÀENaMaNYa" é*<aaeiTaAaêYaRvÀENaMaNYa" é*<aaeiTa    

    é[uTvaPYaeNa& ved Na cEv ké[uTvaPYaeNa& ved Na cEv ké[uTvaPYaeNa& ved Na cEv ké[uTvaPYaeNa& ved Na cEv k----iêTa( )) 29 ))iêTa( )) 29 ))iêTa( )) 29 ))iêTa( )) 29 ))    

äçcarya-vat paçyati kaçcid enam 
äçcarya-vad vadati tathaiva cänyaù 

äçcarya-vac cainam anyaù çåëoti 
çrutväpy enaà veda na caiva kaçcit 

äçcarya-vat—as amazing; paçyati—sees; kaçcit—someone; enam—this soul; 
äçcarya-vat—as amazing; vadati—speaks of; tathä—thus; eva—certainly; ca—
also; anyaù—another; äçcarya-vat—similarly amazing; ca—also; enam—this 
soul; anyaù—another; çåëoti—hears of; çrutvä—having heard; api—even; 
enam—this soul; veda—knows; na—never; ca—and; eva—certainly; kaçcit—
someone. 

Some look on the soul as amazing, some describe him as amazing, and some hear 
of him as amazing, while others, even after hearing about him, cannot 
understand him at all. 

Since Gétopaniñad is largely based on the principles of the Upaniñads, it 
is not surprising to also find this passage in the Kaöha Upaniñad (1.2.7): 

çravaëayäpi bahubhir yo na labhyaù 
çåëvanto 'pi bahavo yaà na vidyuù 

äçcaryo vaktä kuçalo 'sya labdhä 
äçcaryo 'sya jïätä kuçalänuçiñöaù 

The fact that the atomic soul is within the body of a gigantic animal, in the 
body of a gigantic banyan tree, and also in the microbic germs, millions and 
billions of which occupy only an inch of space, is certainly very amazing. Men 

Comment [jh63]: Discuss the reasons people 
have trouble understanding the soul; so many sizes 
and shapes of bodies; no time to think about it; 
they confuse the individual soul with the Super 
soul (Goswami, 1986). 

Comment [jh64]:  
Soul = amazing 
Seer = amazing 
That it can be seen/perceived = amazing 
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with a poor fund of knowledge and men who are not austere cannot 
understand the wonders of the individual atomic spark of spirit, even though 
it is explained by the greatest authority of knowledge, who imparted lessons 
even to Brahmä, the first living being in the universe. Owing to a gross 
material conception of things, most men in this age cannot imagine how such 
a small particle can become both so great and so small. So men look at the soul 
proper as wonderful either by constitution or by description. Illusioned by the 
material energy, people are so engrossed in subject matters for sense 
gratification that they have very little time to understand the question of self-
understanding, even though it is a fact that without this self-understanding all 
activities result in ultimate defeat in the struggle for existence. Perhaps they 
have no idea that one must think of the soul, and thus make a solution to the 
material miseries. 

Some people who are inclined to hear about the soul may be attending 
lectures, in good association, but sometimes, owing to ignorance, they are 
misguided by acceptance of the Supersoul and the atomic soul as one without 
distinction of magnitude. It is very difficult to find a man who perfectly 
understands the position of the Supersoul, the atomic soul, their respective 
functions and relationships and all other major and minor details. And it is 
still more difficult to find a man who has actually derived full benefit from 
knowledge of the soul, and who is able to describe the position of the soul in 
different aspects. But if, somehow or other, one is able to understand the 
subject matter of the soul, then one's life is successful. 

The easiest process for understanding the subject matter of self, 
however, is to accept the statements of the Bhagavad-gétä spoken by the 
greatest authority, Lord Kåñëa, without being deviated by other theories. But it 
also requires a great deal of penance and sacrifice, either in this life or in the 
previous ones, before one is able to accept Kåñëa as the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Kåñëa can, however, be known as such by the causeless mercy of the 
pure devotee and by no other way.  

TEXT 30 
dehq iNaTYaMavDYaae_Ya& dehe SavRSYa >aarTa )dehq iNaTYaMavDYaae_Ya& dehe SavRSYa >aarTa )dehq iNaTYaMavDYaae_Ya& dehe SavRSYa >aarTa )dehq iNaTYaMavDYaae_Ya& dehe SavRSYa >aarTa )    

TaSMaaTSavaRi<a >aUTaaiNa Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa TaSMaaTSavaRi<a >aUTaaiNa Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa TaSMaaTSavaRi<a >aUTaaiNa Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa TaSMaaTSavaRi<a >aUTaaiNa Na Tv& XaaeicTauMahRiSa )) 30 )))) 30 )))) 30 )))) 30 ))    
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dehé nityam avadhyo 'yaà 
dehe sarvasya bhärata 

tasmät sarväëi bhütäni 
na tvaà çocitum arhasi 

dehé—the owner of the material body; nityam—eternally; avadhyaù—cannot 
be killed; ayam—this soul; dehe—in the body; sarvasya—of everyone; 
bhärata—O descendant of Bharata; tasmät—therefore; sarväëi—all; 
bhütäni—living entities (that are born); na—never; tvam—you; çocitum—to 
lament; arhasi—deserve. 

O descendant of Bharata, he who dwells in the body can never be slain. 
Therefore you need not grieve for any living being. 

The Lord now concludes the chapter of instruction on the immutable 
spirit soul. In describing the immortal soul in various ways, Lord Kåñëa 
establishes that the soul is immortal and the body is temporary. Therefore 
Arjuna as a kñatriya should not abandon his duty out of fear that his 
grandfather and teacher—Bhéñma and Droëa—will die in the battle. On the 
authority of Çré Kåñëa, one has to believe that there is a soul different from the 
material body, not that there is no such thing as soul, or that living symptoms 
develop at a certain stage of material maturity resulting from the interaction 
of chemicals. Though the soul is immortal, violence is not encouraged, but at 
the time of war it is not discouraged when there is actual need for it. That 
need must be justified in terms of the sanction of the Lord, and not 
capriciously.  

TEXT 31 
SvDaMaRMaiPa cave+Ya Na ivkSvDaMaRMaiPa cave+Ya Na ivkSvDaMaRMaiPa cave+Ya Na ivkSvDaMaRMaiPa cave+Ya Na ivk----iMPaTauMahRiSa )iMPaTauMahRiSa )iMPaTauMahRiSa )iMPaTauMahRiSa )    

DaMYaaRiÖ YauÖaC^DaMYaaRiÖ YauÖaC^DaMYaaRiÖ YauÖaC^DaMYaaRiÖ YauÖaC^\\\\ eYaae_NYaT+ai}aYaSYa Na ivÛTae )) 31 ))eYaae_NYaT+ai}aYaSYa Na ivÛTae )) 31 ))eYaae_NYaT+ai}aYaSYa Na ivÛTae )) 31 ))eYaae_NYaT+ai}aYaSYa Na ivÛTae )) 31 ))    

sva-dharmam api cävekñya 
na vikampitum arhasi 

dharmyäd dhi yuddhäc chreyo 'nyat 
kñatriyasya na vidyate 

sva-dharmam—one's own religious principles; api—also; ca—indeed; 

Begins section 3:  
Don’t be foolish. Fight 
because as a ksatriya it is 
your duty and nature. 
(sakäma karma yoga) 

Comment [jh65]: Discuss the two kinds of sva-
dharma: (1) before liberation one should perform 
duties within varëäçrama-dharma, and (2) after 
liberation ones sva-dharma “becomes spiritual.” 
 
Discuss the kñatriyas tiger killing 
 
Human society requires kñatriyas, one should not 
consider their killing on the battlefield violent 
(Goswami, 1986). 
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avekñya—considering; na—never; vikampitum—to hesitate; arhasi—you 
deserve; dharmyät—for religious principles; hi—indeed; yuddhät—than 
fighting; çreyaù—better engagement; anyat—any other; kñatriyasya—of the 
kñatriya; na—does not; vidyate—exist. 

Considering your specific duty as a kñatriya, you should know that there is no 
better engagement for you than fighting on religious principles; and so there is 
no need for hesitation. 

Out of the four orders of social administration, the second order, for the 
matter of good administration, is called kñatriya. Kñat means hurt. One who 
gives protection from harm is called kñatriya (träyate—to give protection). The 
kñatriyas are trained for killing in the forest. A kñatriya would go into the 
forest and challenge a tiger face to face and fight with the tiger with his sword. 
When the tiger was killed, it would be offered the royal order of cremation. 
This system has been followed even up to the present day by the kñatriya kings 
of Jaipur state. The kñatriyas are specially trained for challenging and killing 
because religious violence is sometimes a necessary factor. Therefore, kñatriyas 
are never meant for accepting directly the order of sannyäsa, or renunciation. 
Nonviolence in politics may be a diplomacy, but it is never a factor or 
principle. In the religious law books it is stated: 

ähaveñu mitho 'nyonyaà 
jighäàsanto mahé-kñitaù 

yuddhamänäù paraà çaktyä 
svargaà yänty aparäì-mukhäù 

yajïeñu paçavo brahman 
hanyante satataà dvijaiù 

saàskåtäù kila mantraiç ca 
te 'pi svargam aväpnuvan 

"In the battlefield, a king or kñatriya, while fighting another king envious of 
him, is eligible for achieving heavenly planets after death, as the brähmaëas 
also attain the heavenly planets by sacrificing animals in the sacrificial fire." 
Therefore, killing on the battlefield on religious principles and killing animals 
in the sacrificial fire are not at all considered to be acts of violence, because 
everyone is benefited by the religious principles involved. The animal 

Comment [jh66]: Five topics of the Gita: 
1.Içvara 
2.Jéva 
3.Prakåti 
4.Käla 
5.Karma 

 
Jéva was discussed previously. Karma is being 
discussed now. 

Comment [jh67]: Religious fighting means in 
accord with religious principles—to dethrone 
those, who like Duryodhana, rule impiously and 
not to forcefully establish one religion over 
another—as the Christians and Muslim traditions 
do. 
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sacrificed gets a human life immediately without undergoing the gradual 
evolutionary process from one form to another, and the kñatriyas killed on the 
battlefield also attain the heavenly planets as do the brähmaëas who attain 
them by offering sacrifice. 

There are two kinds of sva-dharmas, specific duties. As long as one is not 
liberated, one has to perform the duties of his particular body in accordance 
with religious principles in order to achieve liberation. When one is liberated, 
one's sva-dharma—specific duty—becomes spiritual and is not in the material 
bodily concept. In the bodily conception of life there are specific duties for the 
brähmaëas and kñatriyas respectively, and such duties are unavoidable. Sva-
dharma is ordained by the Lord, and this will be clarified in the Fourth 
Chapter. On the bodily plane sva-dharma is called varëäçrama-dharma, or 
man's steppingstone for spiritual understanding. Human civilization begins 
from the stage of varëäçrama-dharma, or specific duties in terms of the specific 
modes of nature of the body obtained. Discharging one's specific duty in any 
field of action in accordance with the orders of higher authorities serves to 
elevate one to a higher status of life.  

TEXT 32 
Yad*C^Yaa caePaPaà& SvGaRÜarMaPaav*TaMa( )Yad*C^Yaa caePaPaà& SvGaRÜarMaPaav*TaMa( )Yad*C^Yaa caePaPaà& SvGaRÜarMaPaav*TaMa( )Yad*C^Yaa caePaPaà& SvGaRÜarMaPaav*TaMa( )    

Saui%Na" +ai}aYaa" PaaQaR l/>aNTae YauÖMaqd*XaMa( )) 32 ))Saui%Na" +ai}aYaa" PaaQaR l/>aNTae YauÖMaqd*XaMa( )) 32 ))Saui%Na" +ai}aYaa" PaaQaR l/>aNTae YauÖMaqd*XaMa( )) 32 ))Saui%Na" +ai}aYaa" PaaQaR l/>aNTae YauÖMaqd*XaMa( )) 32 ))    

yadåcchayä copapannaà 
svarga-dväram apävåtam 

sukhinaù kñatriyäù pärtha 
labhante yuddham édåçam 

yadåcchayä—by its own accord; ca—also; upapannam—arrived at; svarga—of 
the heavenly planets; dväram—door; apävåtam—wide open; sukhinaù—very 
happy; kñatriyäù—the members of the royal order; pärtha—O son of Påthä; 
labhante—do achieve; yuddham—war; édåçam—like this. 

O Pärtha, happy are the kñatriyas to whom such fighting opportunities come 

Comment [jh68]: Arjuna refused to fight out 
of ignorance (Goswami, 1986). 
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unsought, opening for them the doors of the heavenly planets32. 

As supreme teacher of the world, Lord Kåñëa condemns the attitude of 
Arjuna, who said, "I do not find any good in this fighting. It will cause 
perpetual habitation in hell." Such statements by Arjuna were due to 
ignorance only. He wanted to become nonviolent in the discharge of his 
specific duty. For a kñatriya to be on the battlefield and to become nonviolent 
is the philosophy of fools. In the Paräçara-småti, or religious codes made by 
Paräçara, the great sage and father of Vyäsadeva, it is stated: 

kñatriyo hi prajä rakñan 
çastra-päëiù pradaëòayan 

nirjitya para-sainyädi 
kñitià dharmeëa pälayet 

"The kñatriya's duty is to protect the citizens from all kinds of difficulties, and 
for that reason he has to apply violence in suitable cases for law and order. 
Therefore he has to conquer the soldiers of inimical kings, and thus, with 
religious principles, he should rule over the world." 

Considering all aspects, Arjuna had no reason to refrain from fighting. 
If he should conquer his enemies, he would enjoy the kingdom; and if he 
should die in the battle, he would be elevated to the heavenly planets, whose 
doors were wide open to him. Fighting would be for his benefit in either case.   

TEXT 33 
AQa cetviMaMa& DaMYa| Sa°aMa& Na kAQa cetviMaMa& DaMYa| Sa°aMa& Na kAQa cetviMaMa& DaMYa| Sa°aMa& Na kAQa cetviMaMa& DaMYa| Sa°aMa& Na k----irZYaiSa )irZYaiSa )irZYaiSa )irZYaiSa )    

TaTa" SvDaMa| kTaTa" SvDaMa| kTaTa" SvDaMa| kTaTa" SvDaMa| k----IiTa| c ihTvaIiTa| c ihTvaIiTa| c ihTvaIiTa| c ihTva    PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 33 ))PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 33 ))PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 33 ))PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 33 ))    

atha cet tvam imaà dharmyaà 
saìgrämaà na kariñyasi 

                                           
32 With this and the previous verse, Kåñëa intimates to Arjuna that not only those interested in 
eternal life and love of God should follow his guidance but even those who desire material benefit or 
heaven.  Although previously Arjuna had thought that by fighting he would be engaged in an 
unrighteous activity, here Kåñëa acting in the capacity of his guru tells him otherwise. He tells him 
he would incur an unrighteous reaction by not fighting. After telling Arjuna why he should fight 
from the angle of religious life, Kåñëa tells him what will happen if he desists (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh69]: Arjuna thinks that he will 
sin by fighting, but actually he will sin by 
neglecting his prescribed duty of fighting 
(Goswami, 1986). 
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tataù sva-dharmaà kértià ca 
hitvä päpam aväpsyasi 

atha—therefore; cet—if; tvam—you; imam—this; dharmyam—as a religious 
duty; saìgrämam—fighting; na—do not; kariñyasi—perform; tataù—then; sva-
dharmam—your religious duty; kértim—reputation; ca—also; hitvä—losing; 
päpam—sinful reaction; aväpsyasi—will gain. 

If, however, you do not perform your religious duty of fighting, then you will 
certainly incur sins for neglecting your duties and thus lose your reputation as a 
fighter33. 

Arjuna was a famous fighter, and he attained fame by fighting many 
great demigods, including even Lord Çiva. After fighting and defeating Lord 
Çiva in the dress of a hunter, Arjuna pleased the lord and received as a reward 
a weapon called päçupata-astra. Everyone knew that he was a great warrior. 
Even Droëäcärya gave him benedictions and awarded him the special weapon 
by which he could kill even his teacher. So he was credited with so many 
military certificates from many authorities, including his adopted father Indra, 
the heavenly king. But if he abandoned the battle, not only would he neglect 
his specific duty as a kñatriya, but he would lose all his fame and good name 
and thus prepare his royal road to hell. In other words, he would go to hell not 
by fighting but by withdrawing from battle.   

TEXT 34 
AkAkAkAk----IiTa| caiPa >aUTaaiNa kIiTa| caiPa >aUTaaiNa kIiTa| caiPa >aUTaaiNa kIiTa| caiPa >aUTaaiNa k----QaiYaZYaiNTa Tae_VYaYaaMa( )QaiYaZYaiNTa Tae_VYaYaaMa( )QaiYaZYaiNTa Tae_VYaYaaMa( )QaiYaZYaiNTa Tae_VYaYaaMa( )    
SaM>aaivTaSYa cakSaM>aaivTaSYa cakSaM>aaivTaSYa cakSaM>aaivTaSYa cak----IiTaRMaRr<aadiTairCYaTae )) 34 ))IiTaRMaRr<aadiTairCYaTae )) 34 ))IiTaRMaRr<aadiTairCYaTae )) 34 ))IiTaRMaRr<aadiTairCYaTae )) 34 ))    

akértià cäpi bhütäni 
kathayiñyanti te 'vyayäm 

sambhävitasya cäkértir 

                                           
33 Well aware of Arjuna’s warrior ego, Kåñëa pinches his pride. Here he tells him that Bhéñma and 
Droëa will not think that he had left the battle out of compassion, but rather out of cowardice. 
Should Arjuna think that even if great people like Bhéñma and Droëa belittled him, at least his 
direct enemies, the sons of Dhåtaräñ†ra, would appreciate his compassion, Kåñëa addresses this 
misconception in the next three verses (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh70]: Arjuna should prefer to die 
in the battle rather than risk infamy by 
abandoning his prescribed duties. In fact, he will 
risk losing his fame, kingdom, piety, and his 
chance for rendering valuable services to Kåñëa 
(Goswami, 1986). 
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maraëäd atiricyate 

akértim—infamy; ca—also; api—over and above; bhütäni—all people; 
kathayiñyanti—will speak; te—of you; avyayäm—forever; sambhävitasya—for a 
respectable man; ca—also; akértiù—ill fame; maraëät—than death; 
atiricyate—becomes more. 

People will always speak of your infamy, and for a respectable person, dishonor 
is worse than death. 

Both as friend and philosopher to Arjuna, Lord Kåñëa now gives His 
final judgment regarding Arjuna's refusal to fight. The Lord says, "Arjuna, if 
you leave the battlefield before the battle even begins, people will call you a 
coward. And if you think that people may call you bad names but that you will 
save your life by fleeing the battlefield, then My advice is that you'd do better 
to die in the battle. For a respectable man like you, ill fame is worse than 
death. So, you should not flee for fear of your life; better to die in the battle. 
That will save you from the ill fame of misusing My friendship and from losing 
your prestige in society." 

So, the final judgment of the Lord was for Arjuna to die in the battle 
and not withdraw.   

TEXT 35 
>aYaad]<aaduParTa& Ma&SYaNTae Tva& MaharQaa" )>aYaad]<aaduParTa& Ma&SYaNTae Tva& MaharQaa" )>aYaad]<aaduParTa& Ma&SYaNTae Tva& MaharQaa" )>aYaad]<aaduParTa& Ma&SYaNTae Tva& MaharQaa" )    

Yaeza& c Tv& bhuMaTaae >aYaeza& c Tv& bhuMaTaae >aYaeza& c Tv& bhuMaTaae >aYaeza& c Tv& bhuMaTaae >aUTva YaaSYaiSa l/agavMa( )) 35 ))UTva YaaSYaiSa l/agavMa( )) 35 ))UTva YaaSYaiSa l/agavMa( )) 35 ))UTva YaaSYaiSa l/agavMa( )) 35 ))    

bhayäd raëäd uparataà 
maàsyante tväà mahä-rathäù 

yeñäà ca tvaà bahu-mato 
bhütvä yäsyasi läghavam 

bhayät—out of fear; raëät—from the battlefield; uparatam—ceased; 
maàsyante—they will consider; tväm—you; mahä—rathäù—the great 
generals; yeñäm—for whom; ca—also; tvam—you; bahu—mataù—in great 
estimation; bhütvä—having been; yäsyasi—you will go; läghavam—decreased 
in value. 
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The great generals who have highly esteemed your name and fame will think 
that you have left the battlefield out of fear only, and thus they will consider 
you insignificant. 

Lord Kåñëa continued to give His verdict to Arjuna: "Do not think that 
the great generals like Duryodhana, Karëa, and other contemporaries will 
think that you have left the battlefield out of compassion for your brothers 
and grandfather. They will think that you have left out of fear for your life. 
And thus their high estimation of your personality will go to hell."   

TEXT 36 
AvaCYavada&ê bhUNvAvaCYavada&ê bhUNvAvaCYavada&ê bhUNvAvaCYavada&ê bhUNvidZYaiNTa TavaihTaa" )idZYaiNTa TavaihTaa" )idZYaiNTa TavaihTaa" )idZYaiNTa TavaihTaa" )    

iNaNdNTaSTav SaaMaQYa| TaTaae du"%Tar& Nau ikiNaNdNTaSTav SaaMaQYa| TaTaae du"%Tar& Nau ikiNaNdNTaSTav SaaMaQYa| TaTaae du"%Tar& Nau ikiNaNdNTaSTav SaaMaQYa| TaTaae du"%Tar& Nau ik----Ma( )) 36 ))Ma( )) 36 ))Ma( )) 36 ))Ma( )) 36 ))    

aväcya-vädäàç ca bahün 
vadiñyanti tavähitäù 

nindantas tava sämarthyaà 
tato duùkhataraà nu kim 

aväcya—unkind; vädän—fabricated words; ca—also; bahün—many; 
vadiñyanti—will say; tava—your; ahitäù—enemies; nindantaù—while vilifying; 
tava—your; sämarthyam—ability; tataù—than that; duùkha—taram—more 
painful; nu—of course; kim—what is there. 

Your enemies will describe you in many unkind words and scorn your ability. 
What could be more painful for you?34 

Lord Kåñëa was astonished in the beginning at Arjuna's uncalled—for 
plea for compassion, and He described his compassion as befitting the non-
Äryans. Now in so many words, He has proved His statements against Arjuna's 
so-called compassion.   

TEXT 37 

                                           
34 Here Kåñëa informs Arjuna that not even his enemies will praise him for not fighting. In verses 31 
through 36 Kåñëa has explained the words akérti and asvargya (“infamy” and “not leading to 
heaven”), with which he had characterized Arjuna’s reluctance to fight in the second verse of this 
chapter (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh71]: Although Arjuna thinks he 
can only lose by fighting, actually, win or lose, he 
can only gain by fighting (Goswami, 1986). 
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hTaae va Pa[aPSYaiSa SvGa| iJaTva va >aae+YaSae MahqMa( )hTaae va Pa[aPSYaiSa SvGa| iJaTva va >aae+YaSae MahqMa( )hTaae va Pa[aPSYaiSa SvGa| iJaTva va >aae+YaSae MahqMa( )hTaae va Pa[aPSYaiSa SvGa| iJaTva va >aae+YaSae MahqMa( )    
TaSMaaduitaï kTaSMaaduitaï kTaSMaaduitaï kTaSMaaduitaï k----aENTaeYa YauÖaYa k*aENTaeYa YauÖaYa k*aENTaeYa YauÖaYa k*aENTaeYa YauÖaYa k*----TaiNaêYa" )) 37 ))TaiNaêYa" )) 37 ))TaiNaêYa" )) 37 ))TaiNaêYa" )) 37 ))    

hato vä präpsyasi svargaà 
jitvä vä bhokñyase mahém 
tasmäd uttiñöha kaunteya 
yuddhäya kåta-niçcayaù 

hataù—being killed; vä—either; präpsyasi—you gain; svargam—the heavenly 
kingdom; jitvä—by conquering; vä—or; bhokñyase—you enjoy; mahém—the 
world; tasmät—therefore; uttiñöha—get up; kaunteya—O son of Kunté; 
yuddhäya—to fight; kåta—determined; niçcayaù—in certainty. 

O son of Kunté, either you will be killed on the battlefield and attain the 
heavenly planets, or you will conquer and enjoy the earthly kingdom. 
Therefore, get up with determination and fight35. 

Even though there was no certainty of victory for Arjuna's side, he still 
had to fight; for, even being killed there, he could be elevated into the 
heavenly planets.   

TEXT 38 
Sau%du"%e SaMae k*Sau%du"%e SaMae k*Sau%du"%e SaMae k*Sau%du"%e SaMae k*----Tva l/a>aal/a>aaE JaYaaJaYaaE )Tva l/a>aal/a>aaE JaYaaJaYaaE )Tva l/a>aal/a>aaE JaYaaJaYaaE )Tva l/a>aal/a>aaE JaYaaJaYaaE )    

TaTaae YauÖaYaTaTaae YauÖaYaTaTaae YauÖaYaTaTaae YauÖaYa    YauJYaSv NaEv& PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 38 ))YauJYaSv NaEv& PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 38 ))YauJYaSv NaEv& PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 38 ))YauJYaSv NaEv& PaaPaMavaPSYaiSa )) 38 ))    

sukha-duùkhe same kåtvä 
läbhäläbhau jayäjayau 
tato yuddhäya yujyasva 

naivaà päpam aväpsyasi 

sukha—happiness; duùkhe—and distress; same—in equanimity; kåtvä—doing 
so; läbha—aläbhau—both profit and loss; jaya—ajayau—both victory and 
defeat; tataù—thereafter; yuddhäya—for the sake of fighting; yujyasva—

                                           
35 Kåñëa declares that even if Arjuna loses the battle he will gain through fighting. In other words, 
heavenly gain in the case of defeat and earthly kingdom in the case of victory are side benefits of 
desireless adherence to dharma (Tripurari, 2001). 

Comment [jh72]: Kåñëa hints that Arjuna 
should not make these considerations of profit 
and loss, but should fight because He desires it 
(Goswami, 1986). 
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engage (fight); na—never; evam—in this way; päpam—sinful reaction; 
aväpsyasi—you will gain. 

Do thou fight for the sake of fighting, without considering happiness or distress, 
loss or gain, victory or defeat—and by so doing you shall never incur sin. 

Lord Kåñëa now directly says that Arjuna should fight for the sake of 
fighting because He desires the battle. There is no consideration of happiness 
or distress, profit or gain, victory or defeat in the activities of Kåñëa 
consciousness. That everything should be performed for the sake of Kåñëa is 
transcendental consciousness; so there is no reaction to material activities. He 
who acts for his own sense gratification, either in goodness or in passion, is 
subject to the reaction, good or bad. But he who has completely surrendered 
himself in the activities of Kåñëa consciousness is no longer obliged to anyone, 
nor is he a debtor to anyone, as one is in the ordinary course of activities. It is 
said: 

devarñi-bhütäpta-nåëäà pitèëäà 
na kiìkaro näyam åëé ca räjan 

sarvätmanä yaù çaraëaà çaraëyaà 
gato mukundaà parihåtya kartam 

"Anyone who has completely surrendered unto Kåñëa, Mukunda, giving up all 
other duties, is no longer a debtor, nor is he obliged to anyone—not the 
demigods, nor the sages, nor the people in general, nor kinsmen, nor 
humanity, nor forefathers." (SB 11.5.41) That is the indirect hint given by 
Kåñëa to Arjuna in this verse, and the matter will be more clearly explained in 
the following verses.   
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Comment [jh73]: In other words, consider 
what should be done & do that; do not consider 
whether it will be enjoyable or any personal 
interest. 
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